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ABSTRACT 

 

The majority of Canadian youth are not obtaining the recommended 60 minutes of 

daily physical activity. These low activity levels may be partially explained by students‘ 

physical self-efficacy in that cross-sectional research demonstrates a correlation between 

physical self-efficacy and children‘s physical activity; however, school interventions 

focused on this relationship show limited success. Grounded in Social Cognitive Theory, 

the purpose of this two-phase mixed method study was to better understand the 

relationship between Grade 5/6 students‘ physical self-efficacy and physical activity 

levels. In Phase 1 of the study, 243 students from a rural British Columbia school district 

completed a questionnaire on their physical self-efficacy and free-time physical activity. 

Results from this survey were analyzed using ANOVA to examine differences in free-

time physical activity between groups based on physical self-efficacy, transport to school, 

access to facilities, and gender. Physical self-efficacy was found to be the only factor to 

demonstrate significant differences with high self-efficacious students generally 

participating in more free-time physical activity than low self-efficacious students.  

For Phase 2 of this study, 10 participants indicating high physical activity levels, 

.50 SD above the mean, half demonstrating low physical self-efficacy and half 

demonstrating high physical self-efficacy, were selected for individual interviews to 

examine rationales for being active. Analysis of these qualitative data revealed 

similarities and differences between the high and low physical self-efficacy groups in 

three motivational themes: sources of self-efficacy; sources of pleasure; and personal 

priorities and ideologies. These findings highlight the complexity of physical activity 
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participation in youth and provide support for interventions that encourage physical self-

efficacy enhancement and outcome-expectancy attainment.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 

Children and youth physical inactivity is a growing problem and concern in 

Canada. The most recent Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) report 

found that only 26% of boys and 20% of girls in Grade 6 are physically active for the 

daily recommendation of 60 minutes (Janssen, Heroux, & Carson, 2011). Additionally, 

these self-reported rates decline further as only 19% and 11% of Grade 10 boys and girls, 

respectively, are participating in 60 minutes of daily physical activity (Janssen et al.). The 

health benefits for youth participating in 60 minutes of daily moderate physical activity 

include increased physical fitness and bone development, decreased risks of health issues 

such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and obesity (Janssen & LeBlanc, 2010), 

and psychological benefits of reduced depression, anger, and stress, and an increase in 

life satisfaction (Hassmen, Koivula, & Uutela, 2000; Valois, Zullig, Huebner, & Drane, 

2004). Additional educational benefits for youth participating in physical activity exist 

with physical fitness, an outcome of physical activity, being correlated to children‘s 

reading achievement, mathematics achievement, and total academic achievement 

(Castelli, Hillman, Buck, & Erwin, 2007; Dwyer, Sallis, Blizzard, Lazarus, & Dean, 

2001). Because longitudinal cohort studies have shown physical activity levels remain 

somewhat constant from childhood to adolescence to adulthood (Friedman et al., 2008), 
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early intervention to increase students‘ physical activity, subsequently enabling them to 

reap the positive benefits of this behaviour, is essential. 

As the school offers a favourable setting to help modify children‘s health 

behaviours (Gonzalez-Suarez, Worley, Grimmer-Somers, & Dones, 2009), numerous 

interventions have been developed to increase physical activity levels in students. 

Interventions grounded in specific psychological theories have proven to be most 

successful with many focusing on behaviour change through the psychosocial variables 

of Social Cognitive Theory, primarily physical self-efficacy (Pardo et al., 2013). A 

systematic review of childhood intervention effects found physical self-efficacy to be the 

second most common mediator reported for physical activity, the first being physical 

activity knowledge or beliefs (Salmon, Brown, & Hume, 2009). School interventions 

such as Nutrition and Enjoyable Activity for Teen Girls (NEAT), Lifestyle Education for 

Activity Program (LEAP), and Active by Choice Today (ACT) (Dewar et al., in press; 

Dishman et al., 2004; Wilson et al., 2011) have been developed, which focus on 

increasing physical activity through physical self-efficacy enhancement. Although 

programs of this nature have demonstrated moderate effects on improving the physical 

self-efficacy in youth (Cataldo, John, Chandran, Pati, & Shroyer, 2013), their success in 

increasing physical activity participation has been limited (Dewar et al.; Dishman et al.). 

Because Canadian youth‘s self- reported physical activity levels have remained stable 

since 2002 (Janssen et al., 2011), a better understanding of students‘ rationales for 
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physical activity participation is needed. Through enriching policy makers‘ and 

educators‘ understanding of students‘ rationales for being physically active, health 

interventions and classroom practices can be strengthened to potentially increase physical 

activity levels in all students.   

 

Autobiographical Statement  

Reflecting on my own life, physical activity has always played an important role 

in my happiness, illustrated in some of my fondest memories: as a child, dressing up in 

leotards underneath bathing suits with my sister to mimic 80‘s aerobics videos; as a 

teenager, spending full summer days swimming, water-skiing, and wakeboarding with 

my brother and our friends at the lake; as a young adult, training for timbersports 

competitions in the backyard with my dad while my mom cheered us on. In all of these 

examples, physical activity provided me with an avenue to feel good about myself and 

spend time with the people I love. Acknowledging these memories and the continued 

positive impact physical activity has had on my life, I feel like I have found an answer to 

so many of life‘s struggles: insecurities, isolation, stress, sadness. Now I want to share 

this solution with others.  

I want others to gain the sense of accomplishment and pride that comes with 

running a distance of which you never thought yourself capable. I want others to feel the 

sense of community that comes with being a part of a sports team, where losses are 
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shared and victories are celebrated together. I want others to experience the release of 

negative thoughts that escape from your mind with every drip of sweat you leave on the 

weight room floor. More than anything, I want others to understand firsthand that 

physical activity can be fun and rewarding and not a negative experience where you feel 

conscious about your skills or your body. Wanting all of these things for others, I know 

that as a teacher I hold a powerful position where the physical activity exposure I provide 

to my students may well dictate how they view activity for the rest of their lives. As my 

professional goal is to foster the same appreciation and love of physical activity that I 

hold, in my own students, this is the driving force behind my research.  

 

Purpose 

The purpose of this sequential mixed method study was to examine the 

relationship between physical activity and physical self-efficacy in Grade 5/6 students.  

 The research questions examined were: 

1. To what extent do Grade 5/6 students‘ physical self-efficacy, transport to 

school, access to facilities, and gender relate to their free-time physical 

activity? 

2. What are physically active Grade 5/6 students‘ rationales for participating 

in voluntary physical activity? 

3. To what extent are these rationales related to their physical self-efficacy? 
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Definitions of Key Terms 

Based on Albert Bandura‘s (1997) Social Cognitive Theory, self-efficacy can be 

defined as a judgment of one‘s own capabilities in a specific realm, such as physical 

activity. Self-efficacy differs from the construct of self-esteem as the latter represents an 

overall judgment of self, not capability (Bandura). Self-efficacy can be further divided 

into two components: 1) task or skills self-efficacy, a personal assessment of one‘s ability 

to carry out a behaviour, and 2) regulatory or barriers self-efficacy, one‘s ability to 

persevere with a task and utilize internal resources (Annesi, 2006). Although this 

distinction can be made between types of self-efficacy, studies examining physical 

activity behaviours in youth often do not separate the construct (Ryan & Dzewaltowski, 

2002). Instead, school-based physical activity interventions grounded in Social Cognitive 

Theory such as NEAT, LEAP, and ACT measure overall physical self-efficacy, including 

items addressing both task and regulatory components (Dewar et al., in press; Dishman et 

al., 2004; Wilson et al., 2011). Research on the appropriateness of physical self-efficacy 

instruments for youth supports the measurement of general rather than divided self-

efficacy (Bartholomew, Loukas, Jowers, & Allua, 2006; Motl et al., 2005).  

Employing the same definition used in the Health Behaviour in School-aged 

Children report, moderate to vigorous physical activity is ―any activity that increases 

your heart rate and makes you get out of breath some of the time‖ (Griebler et al., 2010, 

p. 248). Physical activity can also be separated by type where structured activity, 
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classified as activity that requires signing up or registration, includes formal lessons, 

classes, and organized sport; in contrast, unstructured activity, that without sign-up or 

registration, includes behaviours such as tag, walking, or pick-up sports (Spink, Wilson, 

& Ulvick, 2012). Because the focus of this study was to examine overall physical 

activity, including both structured and unstructured activity, the distinction between types 

was not made. According to the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines, children aged 5 

to 17 years of age should amass at least 60 minutes of daily physical activity at a 

moderate to vigorous intensity, described as movement that increases heart rate and/or 

causes loss of breath (Canadian Society of Exercise Physiology, 2011). Although several 

Canadian provincial education Ministries mandate 20 to 30 minutes of daily physical 

activity (DPA) (Chorney, 2009), to complete the full 60 minutes of recommended DPA, 

students must engage in physical activity outside of class time. Because of the importance 

of children engaging in physical activity outside of the school, this study focused on free-

time physical activity, be it going for a brisk walk, playing in the snow, lifting weights, or 

participating in soccer practice.  

 

Theoretical Framework 

A commonly referenced research framework in relation to health behaviours, and 

the one that I employed in this study, is Social Cognitive Theory (SCT). Social Cognitive 

Theory focuses on individuals‘ perceptions of themselves and others in social situations 
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and their cost-benefit analysis to attempt a given behaviour, based on these cognitive 

processes (Conner & Norman, 2007).  Within the large theory of social cognition, a 

variety of models exist that have been developed and employed to predict healthy 

behaviours, such as Health Belief Model, Protection Motivation Theory, Health Locus of 

Control, Theory of Planned Behaviour, Theory of Reasoned Action, and Social Cognitive 

Theory (Conner & Norman). This study focused strictly on health behaviour from a 

Social Cognitive Theory framework. Compared to variables of other social cognitive 

models, the construct of physical self-efficacy within SCT has proven to have a more 

direct effect on children‘s moderate and vigorous physical activity and account for 

greater intention on physical activity (Dzewaltowski, Noble, & Shaw, 1990; Motl et al., 

2002; Van Der Horst, Paw, Twisk, & Van Mechelen, 2007).  

According to SCT, a reciprocal causation relationship exists, where 

environmental, behavioural, and internal factors of the individual in the form of 

biological, affective, and cognitive events interact to influence and predict health 

behaviour (Bandura, 1997). Within the individual, three personal expectancies drive 

motivation to healthy behaviour: situation-outcome, the belief of what will happen 

without enacting personal action; outcome-expectancy, the belief a given behaviour will 

lead to a given outcome; and perceived self-efficacy, the belief a behaviour is within an 

individual‘s control (Conner & Norman, 2007). According to Bandura, individuals‘ 

beliefs of self-efficacy are central to the decision-making process to participate in 
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physical activity with greater levels of physical self-efficacy contributing to higher goal 

setting and stronger commitment to these established goals. Additionally, self-efficacy 

levels are thought to determine how obstacles are viewed, with highly efficacious 

individuals perceiving impediments to physical activity as surmountable through 

increased effort and improvement of self-management skills, more so than their less 

efficacious counterparts (Bandura, 2004).   

Four environmental sources are thought to influence individuals‘ levels of self-

efficacy: enactive mastery experiences, vicarious modelling, verbal persuasion, and 

physiological and affective consequences (Bandura, 1997). Enactive mastery 

experiences, an individual‘s recollection of past performances, is said to be the most 

influential source of information for self-efficacy, with successes and failures raising or 

lowering self-efficacy levels, respectively (Bandura). Vicarious modelling, the process of 

gauging one‘s performance in relation to others; verbal persuasion, the encouragement 

towards a behaviour from others; and physiological and affective features, autonomic 

arousal and mood states, are also contributors to self-efficacy levels (Bandura). Because 

health behaviour research has demonstrated the Social Cognitive Theory construct of 

physical self-efficacy to have one of the strongest positive associations with physical 

activity (Van Der Horst et al., 2007), acting as both a determinant and consequence of the 

behaviour (McAuley & Blissmer, 2000), this theoretical framework was most appropriate 

for my study. 
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Overview of the Thesis 

This thesis is presented in six chapters: introduction, literature review, 

methodology, quantitative findings, qualitative findings, and discussion. In Chapter 1, the 

current state of Canadian youth‘s physical activity participation is presented and the 

rationale of this study, including the benefits of activity and the personal significance of 

this topic, are outlined. The purpose and research questions of this study follow with 

explanations of key terms and a description of Social Cognitive Theory. Chapter 2 

consists of a review of literature relevant to this study, organized in two sections. The 

first section reviews research on social, environmental, and intrapersonal factors found to 

influence physical activity participation in youth. The second section focuses exclusively 

on the relationship between physical self-efficacy and physical activity, and highlights 

three gaps in this area of research. In Chapter 3, the methodology of the study is 

described in three parts: ethical considerations and sampling procedures; data collection 

techniques including participants, instruments, and procedures; and data analysis. 

Quantitative findings of this study are presented in Chapter 4 beginning with descriptive 

statistics and factor analysis, followed by the results to the first research question. In 

Chapter 5, the qualitative results of this study are presented and divided into three 

themes: sources of self-efficacy, sources of pleasure, and personal priorities and 

ideologies, with examples for each separated by high and low physical self-efficacy 

groups. In the final chapter, discussion and interpretation of the findings are presented 
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and linked to relevant literature. Also in this last chapter, limitations of the study, 

complemented with recommendations for future research, are presented. The thesis 

concludes with implications for practice and final reflections. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

To better understand the multifaceted nature of physical activity behaviour, 

correlates of physical activity are often organized using an ecological model (e.g., 

Humbert et al., 2006; Humbert et al., 2008; Silva, Lott, Wickrama, Mota, & Welk, 2012). 

The ecological model, aligning with Social Cognitive Theory (Spence & Lee, 2003), 

recognizes that physical activity behaviour is influenced by social, environmental, and 

intrapersonal factors (Sallis, Prochaska, & Taylor, 2000). Each of these broad factors has 

sub-factors representing diverse influences within the domain (see Biddle, Atkin, Cavill, 

& Foster, 2011a; Humbert et al.; Sallis et al.). A sub-factor consistently found to 

influence physical activity participation in youth is physical self-efficacy (Van Der Horst 

et al., 2007). Nonetheless, a clear understanding of the association between physical self-

efficacy and physical activity is incomplete, highlighting areas for future research. 

Although these three factors can be organized as discrete entities, physical activity 

participation is a complex behaviour, where interaction and overlap among the factors 

(social, environmental, and intrapersonal) continually occur (Bandura, 1997; Spence & 

Lee).  
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Physical Activity Correlates 

Social Factors 

 Young people interact with and are subsequently influenced by a variety of social 

agents including friends, peers, siblings, parents, coaches, and teachers (Davison, 2004; 

Humbert et al., 2008). The behaviour of these agents in the form of encouragement, 

supervision, facilitation, modelling, and enjoyment can have positive associations on 

individuals‘ physical activity participation (Biddle et al., 2011a). Some of the most 

commonly studied social agents shown to influence youth‘s physical activity include 

friends (e.g., Jago et al., 2011), parents (e.g., Biddle et al.), coaches (e.g., Sarrazin, 

Vallerand, Guillet, Pelletier, & Cury, 2002), and teachers (e.g., Spink et al., 2012). 

Friends. Friends and peers play an important role in young people‘s decisions to 

be physically active. A systematic review of the relationship of friends and physical 

activity (Macdonald-Wallis, Jago, & Sterne, 2012) found strong evidence for similarities 

within peer groups and between youth‘s physical activity levels and that of their friends. 

Likewise, in a study of 372 youth, mean age 12.05 years (SD = 1.63), feeling supported 

by a friend to be active was positively related to adolescents‘ physical activity levels 

(Duncan, Duncan, & Strycker, 2005). The physical activity levels of best friends in 

particular have shown to be positively associated with children‘s physical activity for 

both boys (t = 4.28, p< 0.001) and girls (t = 2.25, p = 0.031) (Jago et al., 2011). Similarly, 

in interviews with 45 students, 23 male, aged 11 to 12 years, participants saw physical 
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activity as a means to socialize with friends as a strong motivator to engage in active 

pursuits (Protudjer, Marchessault, Kozrskyj, & Becker, 2010). Because children‘s and 

adolescents‘ friendships are typically based on similarities (Hartup, 1993), it is 

reasonable that physical activity levels between friends are often alike. Moreover, the 

enjoyment derived from spending time with friends, regardless of the context, can lead to 

children pursuing physical activity if only as a means to connect with others (Stanley, 

Boshoff, & Dollman, 2013). Nonetheless, influence from friends alone does not dictate 

physical activity participation as childhood and adolescence is still a time when the 

actions of parents significantly influence behaviour (Garnier & Stein, 2002). 

Parents. Parenting behaviours that support and encourage physical activity have 

consistently been associated with higher levels of moderate to vigorous physical activity 

in children (Wenthe, Janz, & Levy, 2009). In a sample of 202 Grade 6 to Grade 8 

children, 46% male, perceptions of parental support were found to be higher for 

participants who were more active (Davison, 2004). Likewise, in a five-year time span, 

parental encouragement positively predicted the hours of moderate to vigorous activity in 

a sample of 2516 adolescents, 45% male (Bauer, Nelson, Noutelle, & Neumark-Sztainer, 

2008). Focus groups of 47 adolescent girls (Whitehead & Biddle, 2008) demonstrated 

parallel findings where participants who were more physically active felt greater parental 

support to be active. Moreover, parents‘ involvement in promoting physical activity in 

the community, not just within the home, may influence the likelihood of their children 
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being engaged in physical activity (Berger, O‘Reilly, Parent, Seguin, & Hernandez, 

2008).  

Positive parenting practices, including involvement and support, can encourage 

the development of a psychologically, intellectually, socially, and physically healthy 

child (Bulanda & Majumdar, 2009; Kail & Barnfield, 2009). Moreover, the healthy or 

unhealthy behaviours in which parents engage themselves are often held up as a model 

for a child‘s own life, thereby, indirectly impacting the choices young people make (Bois, 

Sarrazin, Brustad, Trouilloud, & Cury, 2005). It is through both these direct and indirect 

avenues that parents hold considerable influence in the behaviours of youth, namely 

physical activity. Notwithstanding, other adults in a young person‘s life can have notable 

effects on physical activity participation, such as coaches and teachers.   

Coaches and teachers. The leadership roles held by coaches and teachers provide 

an opportunity to influence youth‘s physical activity participation. In focus groups of 160 

youth, aged 12 to 18 years (Humbert et al., 2008), participants identified coaches as 

having a significant effect on their decision to be physically active. Likewise, through the 

use of questionnaires and four-week long diaries, it was identified that high perceived 

coach support led to increased motivation in participants‘ sport in a sample of 33 female 

gymnasts aged 7 to 18 years (Gagné, Ryan, & Bargmann, 2003). Young peoples‘ belief 

in the support they receive from their coach has also been found to influence persistence 

(Pelletier, Fortier, Vallerand, & Briere, 2001) and sport continuation or dropout 
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(Belanger et al., 2011; Sarrazin et al., 2002). In a parallel fashion, the behaviours of 

Physical Education teachers can affect adolescents‘ free-time physical activity. In a 

sample of 840 adolescents, participants‘ perceived support from their Physical Education 

teacher, in the form of activity independence and choice, influenced their motivation to 

be active outside of school (Hagger et al., 2009). Likewise, perceived involvement and 

support for physical activity independence from a Physical Education teacher was 

correlated with free-time physical activity at rates of .24 and .22, respectively, in 161 

Grade 6 to Grade 8 students (McDavid, Cox, & Amorose, 2012). 

Adults are thought to be the primary socialization agents for children and youth 

(Craig & McCuaig Edge, 2011). Moreover, because of young people‘s involvement in 

extra-curricular activities and the significant time spent in school, exposure and 

subsequent influence from adults other than one‘s parents occurs. Coaches and teachers 

hold positions of great importance where students‘ perceptions of the encouragement, 

pressure, and independence provided to them from these adults can influence their 

motivation to pursue physical activity behaviours in both home and away-from-home 

settings (Bandura, 1997; Hagger et al., 2009). 

Research on the positive behaviours of a variety of social agents including peers, 

friends, parents, coaches, and teachers has demonstrated a consistent relationship with 

physical activity participation in young people. Support and encouragement of activity 

and positive interaction during activity from a range of individuals in a youth‘s life have 
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the ability to influence the likelihood they will engage in physical activity pursuits. 

Taking into account the various roles and effects each social agent has on the physical 

activity participation of youth provides a more comprehensive understanding of the 

motives underlying this behaviour (Davison, 2004). 

Environmental Factors 

The environmental domain consists of young peoples‘ actual and perceived 

availability of physical activity environments that support daily activity (Sallis & Glanz, 

2009). A variety of environmental factors have been shown to influence physical activity 

participation including community size (e.g., Côté, Macdonald, Baker, & Abernethy, 

2006; Turnnidge, Hancock, & Côté, in press), school physical activity-related policies, 

(e.g., Ferreira et al., 2006), and neighbourhood crime rates (Biddle et al., 2011a). This 

study focused exclusively on two environmental factors that were expected to vary 

between groups in the sample: 1) access to parks, playgrounds, private recreation 

facilities, and schools and 2) opportunities for active transport (Sallis & Glanz; Humbert 

et al., 2008). Recently, research on the effects of environmental characteristics on the 

health of populations has increased (Pickett, Janssen, & Rosu, 2011) with both access and 

transport being major areas of interest (Davison & Lawson, 2006).  

Access. A descriptive review on the influence of recreational infrastructure on 

physical activity found that the availability of facilities and equipment in neighbourhoods 

and permanent activity structures in school play areas was often associated with higher 
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levels of physical activity in young people (Davison & Lawson, 2006). For example, 

access to parks was positively related to physical activity levels in a sample of 3421 

Grade 5 Canadian students (Davidson, Simen-Kapeau, & Veugelers, 2010). Similarly, 

living less than a half-mile away from a park, regardless of type (e.g., neighbourhood, 

community, or minipark), was associated with 2.8% more free-time moderate to vigorous 

physical activity in a sample of 1556 Grade 6 girls (Cohen et al., 2006a). Access to 

school, measured by distance from residence, may additionally influence physical activity 

in youth. Cohen et al. (2006b) found a significant inverse relationship between moderate 

to vigorous physical activity and distance to school that was not fully explained by time 

walking to school. Compared to Grade 6 girls living less than a half-mile mile away from 

school, girls living a half-mile to 5 miles away participated in 14% fewer minutes of 

moderate to vigorous physical activity, girls living 5 to 10 miles away participated in 

21% fewer minutes, and girls living more than 10 miles away participated in 62% fewer 

minutes (Cohen et al., 2006b).  

Although an association between access to facilities and school has been 

demonstrated in the literature, contradictions and inconsistences of this relationship exist 

(Davison & Lawson, 2006). In a sample of 47 youth, 30% female, mean age 9.2 years, 

environmental access was not found to be significantly related to participants‘ physical 

activity levels (Erwin, Woods, Woods, & Castelli, 2007). Likewise, no relationship 

between recreational features and the physical activity levels of 9114 Canadian Grade 6 
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to Grade 10 students was found by Nichol, Janssen, and Pickett (2010).  Moreover, in 

Cohen et al.‘s (2006b) study, the physical activity differences of the all-female sample 

based on distance from school were only significant on weekdays and not weekends, 

suggesting perhaps mode of transport, and not access, influenced activity behaviour.   

Overall, access to recreational facilities and parks has been associated with 

physical activity participation in young people (e.g., Gordon-Larsen, Nelson, Page, & 

Popkin, 2006; Norman et al., 2006; Utter, Denny, Robinson, Ameratunga, & Watson, 

2006). These differences in physical activity levels of students living further away from 

recreational or school facilities may be explained by fewer opportunities for after-school 

activities because of transportation issues or an increased commute time to and from 

school, thereby decreasing time for activity (Cohen et al., 2006b). Notwithstanding, the 

association between access to recreational facilities and schools remains uncertain, as 

other research has found no relationship between these two variables (Davison & 

Lawson, 2006). These contradictory findings suggest that perhaps environmental factors 

are more complex than the availability of physical activity infrastructure.  

Transport to school. In a systematic review of studies on transport to school and 

physical activity in young people, physical activity levels were higher for youth who used 

active transport (e.g., walking, biking, skateboarding) compared to their peers who used 

passive modes (e.g., car, bus), regardless of measurement: accelerometer counts per 

minute; minutes of activity at all intensities; pedometer steps; or energy expenditure 
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(Faulkner, Buliung, Flora, & Fusco, 2009). For example, in a sample of 323 children, 

mean age 9.7 years, 47% male, active transport to school was significantly related to 

higher weekday physical activity (Cooper, Anderson, Wedderkopp, Page, & Froberg, 

2005). For boys, walking or cycling and for girls walking but not cycling resulted in 

higher levels of weekday physical activity than that found for those who travelled by car 

(Cooper et al.). Moreover, active commuting from home to school might influence the 

occurrence of young people walking or cycling to other destinations. In a sample of 1,643 

Australians, 9 to 15 years old, 50% male, independent of age, free-time physical activity, 

and neighbourhood risk, students who actively commuted to school were 30% more 

likely to use active transport to other destinations (Dollman & Lewis, 2007). 

Although active transport has been associated with greater weekday physical 

activity levels in youth, inconsistencies about this relationship occur in some studies. 

Contradictory findings of the association between active travel and physical activity in 

youth have been found where only urban but not rural or small-town living Canadian 

Grade 5 students who actively commuted to school accumulated more steps per day than 

passive commuters (Pabayo et al., 2012). These findings highlight the need to examine a 

variety of sub-populations to clearly understand the relationship between transport to 

school and physical activity. Moreover, in a sample of 219 Grade 5 students, 44% male, 

although active commuters accumulated 3% more minutes of moderate to vigorous 

physical activity than passive commuters, no difference between evening and weekend 
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physical activity levels were found between active and passive transporters (Sirard, 

Riner, McIver, & Pate, 2005). These findings contradict those of Dollman and Lewis 

(2007) and suggest the relationship between active commuting and physical activity may 

contribute to only a small difference in the physical activity levels of youth with increases 

not apparent outside of the journey to school (Sirard et al.).  

Numerous studies have found that children who use active means to travel to 

school obtain more physical activity than those who use passive means (e.g., Cooper, 

Page, Foster, & Qahwaji, 2003; Davison, Werder, & Lawson, 2008; Panter, Jones, Van 

Sluijs, & Griffin, 2011). Nonetheless, as contradictory findings emerge, it becomes 

unclear if mode of transport to school is associated with physical activity levels in all 

youth or only those living in urban areas. Additionally, the scope of influence active 

transport has on young people‘s physical activity levels outside of the journey to school, 

such as evenings and weekends, remains unknown.  

In contrast to the more consistently found relationships between social factors and 

physical activity, correlations of physical activity with environmental factors are not as 

clear. Although research has demonstrated an association to physical activity for access 

to recreational facilities and transport to school, inconsistent findings have emerged in the 

literature. Therefore, further investigation into the influence specific environmental 

factors have on youth‘s physical activity participation is warranted.  
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Intrapersonal Factors 

The intrapersonal correlates of physical activity can be divided into biological, 

behavioural, and psychological factors (Humbert et al., 2008). Each of these three 

categories consists of a variety of physical activity determinants: age, ethnicity, 

socioeconomic status, and gender for biological; sedentary time, previous physical 

activity, healthy diet, and alcohol use for behavioural; and body image, attitudes, benefits 

of physical activity, and self-efficacy for psychological (Sallis et al., 2000). Among the 

biological correlates, due to the assumed similarity in age, ethnicity, and socioeconomic 

status of the sample, the only determinant examined was gender. Moreover, although 

discrepancies in the behavioural and psychological determinants of physical activity 

might have existed in the sample, this study was focused on the influence of self-efficacy 

on physical activity and consequently did not measure other variables in these two 

domains. Instead, gender and physical self-efficacy, two variables expected to differ 

within the sample and the two intrapersonal correlates most consistently related to 

physical activity in youth (Van Der Horst et al., 2007) were examined. Nonetheless, 

although extensively studied, the complex relationship of these two intrapersonal factors 

and youth‘s physical activity remains unclear.  

Gender. Compared to a variety of social, environmental, and intrapersonal 

factors, gender has been the most consistent significant predictor of moderate and 

vigorous weekday and weekend physical activity in youth (Fairclough, Ridgers, & Welk, 
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2012b). Gender as a determinant for physical activity has typically shown males to be 

more active than females (Biddle et al., 2011a). For example, according to the 2011 

Health Behaviour in School-aged Children report, 19 to 27% of boys in Grades 6 to 

Grade 10 are physically active for at least 60 minutes on a daily basis, compared to 9 to 

20% of girls (Janssen et al.). Canadian male youth participate in more structured (Berger 

et al., 2008; O‘Loughlin, Paradis, Kishchuk, Barnett, & Renaud, 1999) and unstructured 

activity (White & McTeer, 2012) than females. This differing level of physical activity 

based on gender is found across the literature in studies using a variety of self-report and 

objective physical activity measurements (e.g., Biddle, Whitehead, O‘Donovan, & Nevill, 

2005; Higgins, Gaul, Gibbons, & Van Gyn, 2003). 

 In an attempt to better understand this gender gap, the interaction between male 

and female physical activity participation and other correlates have been studied. For 

example, in a study of 375 youth, 43% male, gender accounted for 45% and 11% of the 

difference between objectively measured vigorous and moderate to vigorous physical 

activity, respectively (Trost et al., 2002). These findings suggest the gender gap in 

physical activity may be partially explained by the intensity of the activity (Trost et al.). 

Additional explanations to the gender gap in physical activity have focused on 

psychological factors, namely self-efficacy (Spence et al., 2010). 

Physical self-efficacy. Physical self-efficacy is the most commonly examined 

potential mediator found in youth physical activity interventions (Brown, Hume, Pearson, 
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& Salmon, 2013), justified by consistent cross-sectional correlations between this 

psychosocial variable and physical activity. For example, a study by Motl et al. (2002) 

examined the social-cognitive determinants of physical activity in a sample of 1,797 

Grade 8 girls, mean age 13.57 years (SD = 0.63), and found physical self-efficacy to have 

the strongest relationship between both moderate and vigorous physical activity levels. In 

a parallel fashion, physical self-efficacy was the strongest predictor of physical activity 

behaviour in both boys and girls in a sample of 645 participants with a mean age of 11.59 

years (SD = 0.88), 54% male (Foley et al., 2008). Studies demonstrating the correlation 

between physical self-efficacy and physical activity in youth have been conducted using a 

variety of self-report and objective physical activity measures (e.g., Bungum, Dowda, 

Weston, Trost, & Pate, 2000; Sharma et al., 2009; Strauss, Rodzilsky, Burack, & Colin, 

2001). Furthermore, this relationship between physical self-efficacy and physical activity 

has been found across race (e.g., Motl et al., 2002), culture (e.g., Taymoori, Rhodes, & 

Berry, 2010), rural and urban populations (e.g., Beets, Pitetti, & Forlaw, 2007; Shores, 

Moore, & Yin, 2010), and socioeconomic status (e.g., Martin, McCaughtry, Flory, 

Murphy, & Wisdom, 2011).  

Although extensively studied, a clear understanding of the association of physical 

self-efficacy and physical activity is lacking. For example, when the relationship of these 

two constructs was studied across gender in a study of 4779 Canadian adolescents, 46% 

male, physical self-efficacy was higher in boys than girls but only significantly correlated 
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to physical activity in girls (Spence et al., 2010). This gender variance was also apparent 

in a sample of 278 participants, 50% male, aged 7 to 9 years old, where physical self-

efficacy significantly correlated to moderate to vigorous physical activity in boys, 

explaining 12% of the variance, but not in girls (Fisher et al., 2010). Separating activity 

by intensity in a study of 520 adolescents, physical self-efficacy predicted vigorous and 

moderate activity in females but only vigorous activity in males (Bungum et al., 2000). 

Although cross-sectional research has demonstrated a positive relationship between 

physical self-efficacy and physical activity participation generally, these findings 

demonstrate that the inclusion of other variables complicates this association.  

Research on physical activity participation of young people has demonstrated a 

correlation between both gender and physical self-efficacy. Nonetheless, when the effects 

of these two intrapersonal variables are examined together or when an additional factor is 

involved (e.g., intensity), the influence of gender and physical self-efficacy on physical 

activity becomes inconsistent. As young people‘s decisions to participate in physical 

activity are complex and multi-dimensional, a deeper investigation into the influence of 

these two intrapersonal variables is necessary.  

 

Physical Self-Efficacy and Physical Activity 

In a systematic review of 60 studies on physical activity determinants from 1999 

to 2005, only three correlates were associated with both children‘s and adolescents‘ 
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physical activity: gender, family/parental support, and physical self-efficacy (Van Der 

Horst et al., 2007). Considering the latter is arguably the sole of these factors modifiable 

in a school setting (Dishman et al., 2004; Lytle et al., 2009), research should focus on its 

relationship to physical activity. Cross-sectional studies of physical self-efficacy and 

physical activity have demonstrated a correlation between the two; however, three 

deficiencies in understanding still exist: 1) direction of causality, 2) how these variables 

relate to one another, and 3) investigation for and examination of discrepant cases.   

Longitudinal Studies 

Longitudinal research designs are valuable in their ability to determine the 

direction of causality in a relationship (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010); yet limited 

longitudinal studies exist on children‘s physical self-efficacy and physical activity (Motl 

et al., 2005). A study of 81 adolescent girls aged 11 to 12 measured changes of physical 

self-efficacy, depressive symptoms, and physical activity three times over a two-year 

period (Neissaar & Raudsepp, 2011). In this time, both physical self-efficacy and 

physical activity decreased, demonstrating a positive relationship between variables, 

while depressive symptoms increased, also contributing to decreased physical activity 

participation (Neissaar & Raudsepp). Although demonstrating the positive correlation of 

physical self-efficacy and physical activity over time, the casual influence of the two 

variables was not determined.   
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Research examining the direction of causality of physical self-efficacy and 

physical activity has demonstrated mixed findings. Data obtained from the Stanford 

Adolescent Heart Health Program of 743 Grade 10 students, collected at baseline and 4 

and 16 months, investigated psychosocial predictors of physical activity and 

demonstrated a positive relationship between physical self-efficacy and physical activity 

(Reynolds et al., 1990). What is more, temporal precedence was established, which 

indicated an increased likelihood that physical self-efficacy produced higher levels of 

physical activity rather than the reverse (Reynolds et al.). In a more recent study, the 

casual relationship of physical activity and various psychosocial variables, including 

physical self-efficacy, was examined in a sample of 400 participants with a mean age of 

17.62 years (SD = 1.18) (Nigg, 2001). Examining measurements collected at baseline and 

three years later, no significant relationships identified direction of causality between 

physical activity and psychosocial variables (Nigg). In contrast, a psychosocial variable 

did predict changes in vigorous physical activity in a sample of 1038 adolescent girls, 

mean age of 13.6 years (SD = 0.6); however, this variable was perceived behavioural 

control and not physical self-efficacy (Motl et al., 2005).  

The sparse longitudinal research on physical self-efficacy and physical activity in 

youth provides mixed findings on the causal direction between the variables (Samson & 

Solmon, 2011). This lack of longitudinal data on the correlates of young people‘s 

physical activity makes the creation of successful interventions challenging (Motl et al., 
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2005). Consequently, further research is needed to examine the relationship of physical 

self-efficacy and physical activity in youth over time (Samson & Solmon). 

Qualitative Research 

Qualitative studies that examine children‘s physical activity participation (e.g., 

Macdonald, Rodger, Abbot, Ziviani, & Jones, 2005) are beneficial in understanding the 

motivations behind this behaviour, thereby providing information that is critical to health 

behaviours interventions (Pearce, 2009). Although a quantitative relationship between 

physical activity and physical self-efficacy has been consistently demonstrated in the 

literature (Van Der Horst et al., 2007), a deeper understanding of how these variables 

interact remains lacking (Samson & Solmon, 2011). 

Limited qualitative research on psychosocial factors associated with physical 

activity in youth exists, the majority of which does not come from a Social Cognitive 

Theory framework nor examine themes of physical self-efficacy in their data (Allender, 

Cowburn, & Foster, 2006). From a Theory of Planned Behaviour framework, focus 

groups of 20 Grade 10 to Grade 12 students, half of whom had maintained high levels of 

physical activity since Grade 7, half of whom had not, were conducted to understand 

physical activity motivations (Belanger et al., 2011). Themes of perceived competence 

for both the maintainers and decliners emerged from the data; however, this result was 

not related back to Social Cognitive Theory or physical self-efficacy. Perceived 

competence also emerged as a theme in focus groups examining after-school physical 
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activity motivations of 54 participants, 23 male, with a mean age of 11.05 years (SD = 

0.86; Stanley et al., 2013). Nevertheless, although grounded in a social ecological 

perspective, this study again did not relate perceived competence back to physical self-

efficacy (Stanley et al.). In contrast, focus groups conducted to understand factors 

affecting sport and physical activity participation of 27 adolescent girls aged 16 to 17 

years, explicitly related the finding of low motor skill competence as a deterrent for girls‘ 

physical activity participation to low physical self-efficacy (Eime, Payne, Casey, & 

Harvey, 2010). Thus the limited qualitative research that has examined psychosocial 

correlates and physical activity in youth has generally come from theoretical frameworks 

other than Social Cognitive Theory. Although similarities can be noted between certain 

psychosocial constructs, such as perceived competence and physical self-efficacy 

(Woods, Bolton, Graber, & Crull, 2007), differences still exist with the latter being more 

situation-specific (Welk & Schaben, 2004). Therefore, to more fully understand the 

association between physical self-efficacy and physical activity, qualitative research 

specifically examining this relationship is necessary.  

The qualitative studies that employ a Social Cognitive Theory framework or 

examine the relationship of physical self-efficacy and physical activity are sparse 

(Samson & Solmon, 2011). Sources of self-efficacy in physical education and sport were 

studied in interviews with 24 children aged 8 to 14 years (Chase, 1998), yet no 

examination of the relationship between participants‘ physical self-efficacy and physical 
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activity occurred. In focus groups of 54 children aged 11 to 12 years, factors influencing 

participants‘ sedentary and active behaviours included modelling, reinforcement, 

personal cognitions, and the environment were said to be consistent with constructs of 

Social Cognitive Theory (Granich, Rosenberg, Knuiman, & Timperio, 2010).  Granich et 

al. went on to suggest physical self-efficacy modification as an acceptable approach to 

improve health behaviours in youth; however, this study primarily focused on youth‘s 

daily habits for sedentary behaviours, with only a small emphasis on physical activity. 

Identifying motivational themes and preferences for physical activity in same-sex focus 

groups of 51 children, 6 to 10 years of age, high physical self-efficacy was identified as a 

positive influence on physical activity behaviours of boys but not girls (Wilson, 

Williams, Evans, Mixon, & Rheaume, 2005). 

 Overall, limited in-depth examination of the interaction between psychosocial 

factors and physical activity participation in young people exists. The few qualitative 

studies that do focus on the association of youth‘s psychosocial variables and physical 

activity participation have generally come from frameworks other than Social Cognitive 

Theory and do not relate themes to self-efficacy. Considering physical self-efficacy has 

been identified as one of the strongest correlates in youth‘s physical activity (Van Der 

Horst et al., 2007), there is a need for a deeper investigation into the interaction of these 

two constructs.  
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Cases of Divergence 

Cases of divergence further complicate the understanding of the relationship 

between physical self-efficacy and physical activity in youth. Using both quantitative and 

qualitative measures to assess physical activity and physical self-efficacy of 15 females 

with a mean age of 9.14 years (SD = 1.46) and 20 males with a mean age of 9.64 years 

(SD= 1.57), on the whole, children classified as physically active, averaging 575.86 (SD 

= 33.41) and 503.00 (SD = 28.21) minutes per week for males and females respectively, 

had higher levels of physical self-efficacy (Castelli & Erwin, 2007). However, this study 

revealed one participant who demonstrated low levels of physical activity and high levels 

of physical self-efficacy but, as this case differed from the overwhelming majority of 

results, the phenomenon was not further investigated (Castelli & Erwin). Similar findings 

of outliers in the relationship between physical self-efficacy and physical activity 

emerged in a study examining the perceived motor competence and motives for 

participating in physical activity of 49 children, 71% male, 7 to 12 years old (Woods et 

al., 2007). Measured first using quantitative instruments, followed by one-on-one 

interviews to determine individuals‘ perceptions of physical activity motivators, the 

majority of participants‘ perceptions of high skill levels, comparable to physical self-

efficacy (Welk & Schaben, 2004), served as a motivator for physical activity 

participation. Nonetheless, a small number of students who perceived themselves to have 
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low physical skills in a specific sport still enjoyed and pursued this activity. Again, these 

findings were not investigated further with these cases declared to be anomalies.  

Cases of divergence in the relationship between physical self-efficacy and 

physical activity in youth highlight inconsistencies in this association. As no further 

investigation has explored these cases that differ from the expected, a clear understanding 

of the influence of physical self-efficacy on physical activity remains lacking. To fully 

understand the relationship of physical self-efficacy and physical activity in youth, 

identification and further examination into the motives and perspectives of individuals 

who diverge from this association are necessary.  

 

Summary 

Research demonstrates that physical activity behaviour in youth is influenced by a 

variety of factors within social, environmental, and intrapersonal domains. Positive 

relationships with social agents, including friends, parents, teachers, and coaches, have 

demonstrated a consistent association with young people‘s physical activity participation. 

The environmental correlates of access to recreational facilities and transport to school 

have shown an inconsistent relationship with young people‘s physical activity 

participation, thereby highlighting a need for further investigation. Conversely, the 

intrapersonal factors of gender and physical self-efficacy have continually demonstrated a 

strong association to physical activity participation in young people; however, the 
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inclusion of additional variables creates uncertainties in this relationship. As gender and 

physical self-efficacy, along with parental support, have been shown to be the strongest 

correlates of physical activity in youth (Van Der Horst et al., 2007), their importance in 

physical activity interventions is paramount. Recognizing the ability to modify self-

efficacy in a school setting (Dishman et al., 2004; Lytle et al., 2009), a deeper exploration 

of this variable in particular and its relationship to physical activity participation in youth 

is crucial. 

Of the three gaps identified in physical self-efficacy and physical activity 

research, qualitative studies and identification and examination into cases of divergence 

can provide an in-depth understanding of the relationship of these two variables. As it 

remains unclear how the variables of physical self-efficacy and physical activity relate to 

one another, qualitative studies may provide insight into this issue (Samson & Solmon, 

2011). Moreover, the investigation of physical self-efficacy within certain population 

subgroups, such as cases of divergence, may be beneficial in gaining a better 

understanding of the impact of this variable on physical activity behaviour (Baranowski, 

Anderson, & Carmack, 1998).  

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between 

physical activity and physical self-efficacy in Grade 5/6 students, guided by three 

research questions: (1) To what extent do Grade 5/6 students‘ physical self-efficacy, 

transport to school, access to facilities, and gender relate to their free-time physical 
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activity? (2)What are physically active Grade 5/6 students‘ rationales for participating in 

voluntary physical activity? (3) To what extent are these rationales related to their 

physical self-efficacy? It is through a deeper understanding of the relationship between 

children‘s physical self-efficacy and physical activity that successful school 

interventions, grounded in Social Cognitive Theory, could have an increased likelihood 

to influence students‘ physical activity behaviour.   
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 

 

Combining both quantitative and qualitative methods holds the ability to provide 

better answers to research questions, compared to one approach alone (Gorard & 

Makopoulou, 2012). Moreover, mixed method designs can function to examine the 

perspectives of individuals or small groups whose behaviour and/or opinions differ from 

the majority of the population (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010); therefore, this research 

approach was most appropriate for this study. To detail the methodology used in this 

study, this chapter is presented in three sections. The first section explains the ethical 

considerations and sampling procedures that were taken prior to conducting the research 

and the revisions that occurred to combat low participation rates. A description of data 

collection including participants, instruments, and procedures makes up section two. The 

third and final section of this chapter details the processes used in data analysis.  

 

Ethical Considerations and Sampling Procedures 

Prior to contacting the data collection site, this study was granted ethical 

clearance from the Education Research Ethics Board (EREB) followed by the General 

Research Ethics Board (GREB) in the summer of 2012 (see Appendix A). Next, contact 

was made with the superintendent of the public school board where the research would be 

conducted and ethical clearance granted.  
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Once the three ethical bodies had cleared the study, principals from all 17 

elementary schools were contacted and their schools invited to participate in the research. 

If principals were willing to be involved in the research, I was put in contact with the 

Grade 5 and Grade 6 teachers. After an explanation of the study, arrangements were 

made with teachers to mail packages including questionnaire administration directions, 

letters of information, consent forms, and questionnaires from Ontario to the British 

Columbia schools (see Appendices B, C, D, and E). In the initial data collection stage, 

documents for approximately 200 students were mailed in early October 2012. Roughly 

one month after packages were posted, the 10 teachers were contacted to remind them of 

the study and inquire into participation rates as no completed questionnaires had been 

received at this point. Following numerous email and telephone conversations with 

teachers, I discovered that participation rates were very low. Half of the classes, typically 

made up of 20 to 30 students, had fewer than three students return signed consent forms, 

and only two classes had participation numbers over 10. Several teachers attributed the 

low participation rates to parents‘ lack of understanding of what the study entailed based 

on the language of the Letters of Information and Consent Forms. With participation rates 

of this nature, it was clear the desired 100-student sample size would not be obtained, and 

an alternative approach was enacted. 

The first step in the revised data collection plan was to combine the Letter of 

Information and Consent Form to one page and change the wording to be more accessible 
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to the readers (see Appendices F and G). Next, entry into a raffle for an iPod shuffle and 

an iTunes card, with a combined value of 70 dollars, was offered as an incentive for 

students to return signed consent forms and participate in Phase 1 of the study. Students 

who brought back their consent forms for Phase 2 of the study were also offered an 

incentive of a 10-dollar Wal-Mart gift card.  The revised Letter of Information and 

Consent Form as well as the offering of incentives at both phases of the study were 

granted ethical clearance from GREB and the superintendent of the school district.  

The second step to improve participation rates of the study was for me to travel 

back to British Columbia and enter the Grade 5/6 classrooms myself. By entering the 

classrooms, I was able to introduce the study and the incentive to the students and spark 

children‘s interest in the study. Also, being in the data collection site enabled me to 

administer the survey, thereby decreasing the inconvenience put on teachers and ensuring 

data were collected in a timely manner. This change in the administration of the survey 

might have influenced more principals and teachers to be involved in the study as, upon 

my returning to BC, five more elementary schools in the district agreed to participate. In 

addition to the public schools, the private schools in the area were contacted at this time 

and with the ethical clearance of the principals, three more schools agreed to participate 

in the study. In the end, roughly 500 Letters of Information and Consent Forms for Phase 

1 of the study and 10 Letters of Information and Consent Forms for Phase 2 were sent 

home with students.  
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Data Collection 

Questionnaire Participants 

 The convenience sample examined in this study came from a rural area in 

northeast British Columbia. The sample consisted of 243 Grade 5/6 children (56.4% 

female), ranging in age from 9 to 12 years with a mean age of 10.45. Students in the 

sample came from 32 different classes in 15 different schools. Christian private schools 

made up five classes of the study and French immersion programs made up three classes; 

the remaining 24 classes were public, English-instruction classes. All questionnaires and 

interviews were administered in English. The majority of the sample was Caucasian with 

other races also represented in the study. All questionnaires were completed in the 

autumn of 2012; the large majority in late November and early December. During this 

time of year, the region was experiencing temperatures ranging from -15°C to -26°C and 

heavy snowfall.  

Interview Participants  

A unique quality of qualitative research is the decision of when to leave the data 

collection site, often dictated by data saturation (Hastie & Hay, 2012). Many qualitative 

studies employing interviews on elementary students‘ opinions and rationales on physical 

activity have had fewer than 10 participants and demonstrated data saturation (e.g., 

Burrows, 2010; Thompson, Rehman, & Humbert, 2005). In selecting the number of 

interviewees for this study, I aimed for a similar sample size. Moreover, interviewing 10 
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participants ensured that Phase 2 of data collection could be completed in a reasonable 

time frame.   

The selection of interview participants occurred in the field, using a five-step 

preliminary data analysis procedure. In step one, physical activity items underwent factor 

analysis, as detailed in Chapter 4. Once 8 of 11 physical activity items were identified as 

being strongly correlated to each other, physical activity was analyzed by transforming 

these items into z-scores. Because responses to physical activity items were on scales 

ranging from five to eight, z-scores standardized the data, allowing comparisons to be 

made across items and enabling the creation of a composite measure (Field, 2009; 

Romberg, Virtanen, & Ruutiainen, 2005). Once a physical activity composite variable 

was created, step two of participant selection involved identifying cases .50 SD above the 

mean on physical activity with these students being classified as having high levels of 

free-time physical activity. Overall, 55 students, 61.8% male, mean age of 10.47 years, 

were considered highly physically active. Step three of interviewee selection involved 

analyzing participants‘ physical self-efficacy by directly combining the five of eight 

physical self-efficacy items most correlated to each other (see descriptive statistics 

section), all of which were on a three-point Likert-type scale, to create a composite 

measure. Next, five students with the lowest physical self-efficacy, relative to others in 

the highly physically active group, with composite scores of equal to or less than 2.6, 

were identified as the low physical self-efficacy group and invited for an interview. 
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Lastly, 5 of 34 students with the highest possible physical self-efficacy score of 3.0, were 

selected at random to represent the high physical self-efficacy group and invited for an 

interview. In the end, 10 students with physical activity levels .50 SD above the mean, 

half of whom had low physical self-efficacy relative to the group, and half of whom had 

high physical self-efficacy, were selected for interviews.  

 Interviews took place at students‘ respective schools in December, a week before 

winter holidays began.  Similar temperatures and weather to that which occurred during 

questionnaire administration characterized the interview week in December. Three males 

and two females made up each group with pseudonyms used for all children.  

 High physical self-efficacy participants. Clay (all names are pseudonyms) was a 

Grade 5 student from a small Christian school who biked, jogged, played baseball, and 

swam on a swimming team.
1
 In Clay‘s 13-minute interview, he seemed uncomfortable, 

making little eye contact with me, and often fidgeting and playing with his hands. For 

Clay, physical activity was highly related to having fun. 

 Kevin, a Grade 6 student from a small Christian school, was confident in his 

responses, needing little wait time and frequently making eye contact with me. Kevin 

                                                 

1
 In this study, a school is classified as small if having two or less classes of students in 

Grade 5 and 6, medium if having three or four classes of students in Grade 5 and Grade 6 

students, and large if having five or more classes of students in Grade 5 or Grade 6.  
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regularly ran, skated, went sledding, and competed in hockey. Most of Kevin‘s responses 

during the 10-minute interview centered on health and fitness, including mention of 

strength, muscles, and exercise.  

George was a Grade 6 student from a small Christian school who often biked, ran, 

swam, and competed in hockey. George was shy and seemed a bit nervous in the 

interview, but his responses were direct and to the point with little hesitation. George‘s 

main focus in his 10-minute interview was fun and friends.  

 Marie was a Grade 6 student from a large public school, who regularly did chores, 

played in the snow, and competed on a soccer team. In her 15-minute interview, Marie 

was soft-spoken, often giggling after she responded, but very matter-of-fact with her 

answers. Marie seemed to be family-oriented, speaking excitedly about stories involving 

her family members more so than those involving physical activity and sports.  

 Jacq, a Grade 6 student from a large public school, frequently ran, played in the 

snow, participated in badminton, and competed in speed-skating. In Jacq‘s 13-minute 

interview, she was very confident and comfortable, providing well-thought-out and in-

depth explanations to her physical activity participation. Jacq had a strong sense of self, 

frequently attributing her physical activity participation to her personality traits.  

 Low physical self-efficacy participants. Brad was a Grade 5 student from a small 

Catholic school who frequently walked, ran, cross-country skied, and competed in 

swimming and soccer. In Brad‘s 17-minute interview, he exhibited excitement in being 
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involved in the study and provided very detailed, well-thought-out responses with 

confidence. Brad continually spoke of the happiness, fun, and friends that resulted from 

physical activity.  

Betty, a Grade 6 student from a small Catholic school, regularly biked, 

snowboarded, played in the snow, and competed in soccer. In her 17-minute interview, 

Betty was chatty and seemed to enjoy having someone with whom to speak. 

Occasionally, Betty spoke in a baby voice and gave very animated responses. At times, 

Betty was confused about some of the questions with no noticeable theme in her 

responses.  

 Claire was a Grade 6 girl from a large public school who skipped, played in the 

snow, played basketball, and competed in swimming and soccer. Throughout her 12-

minute interview, Claire was soft-spoken, seemed hesitant about some of her answers, 

and nervously laughed when she was unsure how to respond. In contrast to other 

interviewees, Claire did not seem passionate or excited about being physically active. 

Akin to Betty, Claire‘s interview responses were not concentrated on one main idea.  

Sammy, a Grade 6 student from a large public school, frequently biked, ran, 

played soccer, and belonged to a Native Dancing group. By his request, I read the 

physical activity prompt to Sammy. An avid artist, Sammy suggested drawing be added 

to the physical activity prompt as it was an activity that tired his hand. Often in the 22-

minute interview, Sammy took a lot of time to provide responses, many of which were 
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hard to decipher as he trailed off-topic at an inaudible level. Although mentioning money 

as a physical activity motivator on several occasions, Sammy provided a diversity of 

answers in his interview.   

 Drake was a Grade 6 student from a small public school. Drake, compared to all 

interviewees, identified the least number of physical activities in which he regularly 

participated: swimming and competing in hockey. In his 22-minute interview, Drake was 

extremely talkative and excited to have someone to listen to him, often interrupting me 

and frequently going off on tangents, forgetting the original interview question asked of 

him. Drake‘s responses recurrently referenced his superior skills in physical activities and 

sports.  

Procedures 

Questionnaire. Of the 243 questionnaires collected, classroom teachers 

administered 50. The remaining 193 questionnaires were administered by me in students‘ 

respective classrooms or an alternative quiet room with the classroom teacher present the 

majority of the time.  Prior to handing out the questionnaire, I informed students that this 

was not a test, there were no right answers, and they could withdraw at any time. 

Additionally, students were informed that their responses would not be shared with their 

peers or teacher and would only be read by myself and my supervisor. The physical 

activity description on the top of the questionnaire was also read aloud prior to students 

beginning the survey. In the majority of classes, students read and answered the questions 
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on their own, while the classroom teacher and I circulated and clarified any reading 

difficulties or uncertainties. For example, many students were confused by the gender 

question that stated ‗M‘ or ‗F‘ instead of male or female or did not know how they should 

answer the lived ―in town‖ or ―out of town‖ question in split-home situations. On one 

occasion, the classroom teacher recommended that I read the entire questionnaire aloud, 

while the class completed the survey as a whole. In several instances, the classroom 

teacher identified children who struggled with literacy and so I worked closely with these 

students, helping them to read the questionnaire. Questionnaires took between 10 and 25 

minutes for students to complete.  

 Interviews. Individual interviews took place in a quiet room in the school and 

lasted approximately 10 to 22 minutes. Conducting interviews in a comfortable but 

different location than the classroom can help create a pleasant atmosphere and minimize 

the power relationships children interviewees feel with an adult researcher (Ennis & 

Chen, 2012). Prior to beginning the interview, students were informed that the purpose of 

the interview was to understand why they were active and that they could skip any 

questions they did not feel comfortable answering. Students were also informed that their 

responses would be kept confidential, there were no right or wrong answers, and the 

interview would be audio-recorded. As recommended by Ennis and Chen, all 

interviewees were informed that they had expertise in the area of physical activity to 

reassure them of their competence and ease any nervous or anxious emotions. 
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Researcher effect where students‘ responses are impacted by the novelty of the 

researcher can be lessened through creating minimally obtrusive instruments, spending 

time in the field, and developing good rapport (Hastie & Hay, 2012). Having introduced 

the study and administered the questionnaire, the interview setting was, at a minimum, 

the third time students had contact with me. In three cases, I had substitute taught 

students in previous years and so was familiar to the children. To help develop good 

rapport, I had a smile on my face throughout the interview, created an encouraging 

atmosphere, and memorized the question guide to allow eye contact to be maintained 

throughout the interview, making the experience a positive one for the child (Ennis & 

Chen, 2012).  

Instruments 

 Questionnaire (Appendix E). Three scales combined to create a questionnaire to 

answer the first research question: To what extent do Grade 5/6 students‘ physical self-

efficacy, transport to school, access to facilities, and gender relate to their free-time 

physical activity? Questionnaires have the ability to describe and analyze a population‘s 

past, current, and future behaviours, characteristics, and perceptions (Brandl-Bredenbeck 

& Kampfe, 2012) and lend themselves to the measurement of psychosocial variables, 

which cannot be directly assessed (Hale & Graham, 2012). Moreover, pre-existing, 

validated questionnaires are advantageous as extension of research can follow without 

tedious development of one‘s own potentially unreliable instrument (Hale & Graham). 
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To measure children‘s transport to school and free-time physical activity, 

questions from the 2009/2010 Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) 

Canada report (Freeman, King, & Pickett, 2011) were used. The Health Behaviour in 

School-aged Children report surveys Grade 6-10 students in Canada with similar surveys 

administered in most European countries, the United States, and Israel (Freeman et al.). 

The questions used in the HBSC survey were developed by international health behaviour 

specialists and have strong validity and reliability according to research experts (Biddle, 

Gorely, Pearson, & Bull, 2011b). To examine students‘ transport to school, one question 

from the 2009/2010 HBSC survey was used that asked students the mode of transport 

they used on the main part of their journey to school. Possible responses were passive (a 

bus, a car, a motorcycle, or a moped), active (walking, bicycling, or skateboarding), or 

other. Following the demographic questions regarding grade, transport to school, living in 

town or out of town (inferred as access to facilities), and gender, students‘ physical 

activity levels were assessed. To ensure items measured moderate-to-vigorous physical 

activity, a description of physical activity being ―any activity that increases your heart 

rate and makes you get out of breath some of the time‖ followed by specific examples 

preceded activity questions (Griebler et al., 2010, p. 248). Two questions from the HBSC 

survey, both on a seven-point Likert-like scale, were used to measure general and week-

specific free-time physical activity. 
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Keeping with the same HBSC description of physical activity, the remaining nine 

questions used to measure this construct came from Crocker, Bailey, Faulkner, Kowalski, 

and McGrath‘s (1997) Physical Activity Questionnaire for Older Children (PAQ-C). The 

PAQ-C, a self-administered, seven-day recall instrument, was designed to provide a 

general estimate of physical activity in Canadian youth during the school year (Crocker et 

al.). Strength of the PAQ-C is found in the break-up of physical activity into fragments 

such as recess, evenings, and weekends, which aids in students‘ memory recall 

(Baranowski et al., 1984). In total, nine questions from the PAQ-C were used in this 

study: three of which measured physical activity generally and six of which assessed 

physical activity in daily fragments. The PAQ-C has been supported as a reliable and 

valid measure of physical activity in Canadian youth. Over a one-week assessment period 

of 84 participants aged 9 to 14 years, Crocker et al. found test- retest reliability values of 

r= .83 and r= .80 for males and females, respectively. Convergent and construct validity 

of the PAQ-C has been established through correlation comparisons between 97 students‘ 

PAQ-C measurement and numerous other physical activity instruments: an activity rating 

(r = .57); the seven-day recall interview [PAR] (r = .46); the Leisure Time Exercise 

Questionnaire (r = .41); the Caltrac motion sensor (r = .39); and the Canadian home 

fitness test (r = .28) (Kowalski, Crocker, & Faulkner, 1997).  

Although much argument has been made against self-reported measures, as this 

study‘s primary focus was to examine participants‘ general physical activity levels, 
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specific minute measures, such as those obtained through heart rate monitoring, motion 

sensors, accelerometers, doubly-labelled water, and pedometers were too time 

consuming, expensive, and unnecessary (Trost, Kerr, Ward, & Pate, 2001). In contrast, 

the self- report measures employed in this study were inexpensive, quick to administer, 

unobtrusive, and versatile (Kohl, Fulton, & Caspersen, 2000). Additional strength is 

found in this study‘s assessment of week-long and general physical activity over one-day 

recall, which is argued to inadequately sample the typical behaviour patterns of 

participants (Petosa, Hortz, Cardina, & Suminksi, 2005). 

To measure participants‘ physical self-efficacy, Bartholomew et al.‘s (2006) 

adapted model of the Physical Activity Self-Efficacy Scale (PASES) was used (Saunders 

et al., 1997). The PASES, one of the first physical self-efficacy measurements 

constructed for children, was originally tested on Grade 5 students. Saunders et al.‘s 

original instrument contained 17 items that formed three factors of support seeking, 

barriers, and positive alternatives with Cronbach alphas of 0.52, 0.55, and 0.62 as well as 

test-retest reliability of 0.76, 0.82, and 0.61, respectively (Saunders et al.). Based on the 

recommendations of Motl et al.‘s (2000) confirmatory factor analysis, Bartholomew et al. 

adapted this physical efficacy scale to an 8-item 1-factor version of PASES and replaced 

the dichotomous replying option with a 3-point Likert-type scale with ―no,‖ ―not sure,‖ 

and ―yes,‖ as a broader range of responses are recommended in self-efficacy scale 

construction (Bandura, 2006). This adapted one-dimensional physical self-efficacy scale 
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has proven to be a more adequate fit for children with Cronbach alphas of 0.74 and 0.88 

for Caucasian and Hispanic youth, respectively (Bartholomew et al.). Moreover, a single-

dimension scale to measure physical self-efficacy has been used and validated in 

numerous other studies (e.g., Dishman et al., 2005; Motl et al., 2002; Sherwood et al., 

2004). 

 Interview questions (Appendix H). Interviews are advantageous in that they 

provide close communication with the researcher and the participant, enabling the 

researcher to obtain concentrated data on a specific topic of interest (Hastie & Hay, 

2012). Based on McMillan and Schumacher‘s (2010) purposes for interviews, this study 

sought to verify and extend information gained from the physical activity and physical 

self-efficacy questionnaire and obtain and present students‘ opinions, motivations, and 

feelings toward physical activity.  One-on-one semi-structured interviews with a prompt 

activity and a written guide where participants were asked the same 18 questions with 

predesigned elaboration probes were used in this second phase of data collection. Semi-

structured interviews are most suitable when looking for specific information to 

compare/contrast participant responses (Hastie & Hay), in this study, low self-efficacious 

and high self-efficacious physically active youth.  Because of the potentially sensitive 

nature of health behaviours and students‘ self-appraisal measured through the construct 

of physical self-efficacy, a private interview setting was preferred. In the absence of other 

students, interviewees are less susceptible to altering their responses to maintain their 
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image and relationships with peers (Beitin, 2012), thereby potentially increasing the 

validity of findings.  

As a prompt activity, an adapted version of the PAQ-C checklist, which asked 

children to indicate the frequency they participated in a variety of activities, was 

employed. However, instead of reporting the frequency of participating in activities in the 

past seven days as in the original PAQ-C instrument, students were asked to respond for 

any typical week in the last six months. Due to weather conditions during data collection, 

asking students to recall only the activities in which they had participated in the last 

seven days would have provided a false representation of students‘ routine physical 

activity behaviours. Also, according to Lee (2010), children living in rural areas often do 

not characterize physical recreation such as hiking or chores as physical activity; 

therefore, these examples were added to the PAQ-C prompt, along with space to include 

additional activities. Once the activities in which children routinely participated were 

identified, all physical activity questions were posed to address students‘ rationales for 

participating in specific activities and sports instead of physical activity in general, 

thereby eliciting more valid responses (Stipek & Mac Iver, 1989). The PAQ-C prompt 

was also used as a way to catch children‘s initial attention and make them comfortable in 

the interview setting, in the expectation of facilitating more open conversations (Ennis & 

Chen, 2012). Overall, the prompt task had two goals: gain insight into the types of 

physical activities in which the students participated and create a non-threatening 
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environment to help focus participants‘ attention on the interview process (McMillan & 

Schumacher, 2010). Therefore, the adaptations made to the PAQ-C were appropriate.  

Three sections made up the interview guide, all of which used language that was 

appropriate for the communicative and comprehension abilities of the group (Enright & 

O‘Sullivan, 2012). Students were first presented with general questions about their 

rationales for participating in physical activity. By posing simple questions initially, 

participants become comfortable with the interview process, building confidence so that 

they are able to tackle more complex queries (Ennis & Chen, 2012). Next, questions 

addressing factors that Bandura (1997) claimed to influence children‘s physical self-

efficacy levels including individuals‘ perceptions of success both through past 

experiences and comparison with peers, encouragement and pressure from others, and 

physiological and affective consequences of the behaviour were presented. Lastly, 

participants were given an opportunity to invent a phone app to inspire their peers to be 

active, offer advice on how adults could motivate students to be active, and provide any 

closing statements or thoughts on why they were active.  

 

Data Analysis 

Quantitative Analysis 

Quantitative data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS). Prior to data analysis, cases were scanned for missing data and outliers. 
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Two cases were removed because of substantial missing data. The only outliers that 

existed were due to inaccurate data entry and were corrected by referencing students‘ 

surveys. Negatively worded items were reverse-scored.  

Preliminary quantitative findings. Descriptive statistics, including means and 

standard deviations, were first computed for the data set to summarize findings (Vogt, 

2007). Ordinal data were then tested for normality by computing skewness and kurtosis 

for each variable (Field, 2009). Normally distributed data lends itself to parametric tests, 

which, compared to non-parametric tests, are able to identify smaller differences in data 

(Hale & Wakefield, 2012). Because of the lack of normality in the physical self-efficacy 

items, a transformation of the data was necessary (Field). A Spearman‘s rho was created 

to examine the inter-correlations of the items (Field), and variables with significant 

correlations were combined and transformed into a dichotomous variable. Most physical 

activity items were normally distributed and were therefore suitable for parametric tests. 

Through the Kaiser-Meyer-Okin (KMO) and Bartlett‘s test of sphericity, which 

examines the correlation matrix of variables (Urdan, 2010), factor analysis was 

demonstrated to be appropriate for the physical activity data. Factor analysis, a procedure 

used to provide evidence of the internal structure of a measurement (McMillan & 

Schumacher, 2010), was performed using principal axis factoring and orthogonal 

rotation. Both principal axis factoring and orthogonal rotation, also known as Varimax 

rotation, are the most commonly used methods in the social sciences, with the latter 
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described as the method that demonstrates the most variance between factors (Vogt, 

2007; Urdan). As suggested by Vogt, a factor-loading cut-off of .45 was put in place for 

the analysis. In the end, all physical activity items were forced into one factor as the 

distinctions made between factors in the initial analysis separated physical activity by 

location, thereby restricting the measurement of a broad range of free-time physical 

activity behaviours. Next, reliability, used to measure the internal consistency of an 

instrument (Field, 2009), was assessed for the free-time physical activity factor.  

Main quantitative findings. A multivariate analysis was conducted to answer the 

first research question: To what extent do Grade 5/6 students‘ physical self-efficacy, 

transport to school, access to facilities, and gender relate to their free-time physical 

activity? Using a four-way factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA), significant 

differences in self-reported physical activity in the four variables was assessed (Vogt, 

2007). Levels of significance were set at p < 0.05, where the differences between the 

groups, if any, could only happen by chance alone 5% of the time (Field, 2009). 

Qualitative Analysis 

Qualitative data underwent thematic analysis to answer the remaining two 

research questions: What are physically active Grade 5/6 students‘ rationales for 

participating in free-time physical activity? To what extent are these rationales related to 

their physical self-efficacy? Thematic analysis, where the researcher seeks to find and 
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create key ideas or themes found in the data (Hastie & Glotova, 2012), occurred in six 

stages, as outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006).  

First, I familiarized myself with the data. Similar to the study by Thompson et al. 

(2005), immediately following each interview session, I made notes about the 

interviewee‘s reactions, extensions of data, and any concerns or thoughts of the interview 

process. Reflection of this nature added richness to the data and minimized the influence 

of my own tacit theories, which could potentially bias research investigation (LeCompte, 

2000). Interviews were then transcribed by me and read multiple times, checking for 

accuracy.  Throughout this first stage of analysis, notes were made on possible codes or 

themes that stood out in the data. 

Next, initial codes, the smallest segment of raw data that can be evaluated in a 

meaningful way (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010), were generated from all 10 

interviews. Using the paper-and-scissor method and ‗post-it‘ notes, codes were created 

through systematic analysis of the entire data set (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Codes of the 

four factors affecting physical self-efficacy—enactive mastery, vicarious experience, 

verbal persuasion, and physiological and affective states—were first examined, followed 

by other codes that emerged from the data. The third stage of qualitative analysis 

involved categorizing codes into over-arching themes through the use of thematic maps. 

To classify the four factors affecting self-efficacy codes, the sources of self-efficacy 

theme was created. Numerous initial themes were then generated to best organize the 
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remaining codes. All themes were then reviewed and checked for suitability over the 

entire data set in part four of data analysis (Braun & Clarke). At this stage, the qualitative 

software program of Text Analysis Markup System (TAMSAnalyzer) was employed. 

Computer programs such as TAMSAnalyzer increase consistency, speed, and ease of 

data organizing and sorting, which, in turn, frees up researchers‘ time and intellectual 

capacity, potentially increasing the energy available to identify connections within the 

data (Weitzman, 2000). Using TAMSAnalyzer, codes were systematically categorized 

into possible themes and checked for appropriateness, with the thematic map revised 

when necessary. With the aid of TAMSAnalyzer, stage five of data analysis occurred, 

where themes were defined and refined and sub-themes created (Braun & Clarke). In the 

final stage of data analysis, producing the report, data were separated on the basis of high 

physical self-efficacy or low physical self-efficacy to provide a vivid portrait of each 

group. Although presented in a step-by-step fashion, the qualitative data analysis of this 

study was a cyclical process, grounded in my reflective practices (Hastie & Glotova, 

2013).  
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CHAPTER 4: QUANTITATIVE FINDINGS 

 

This chapter presents the results from the quantitative data analysis described in 

the previous chapter. Divided into two sections, the first section details the preliminary 

quantitative findings including descriptive statistics and factor analysis. Section two of 

the chapter describes the quantitative results for the first research question: To what 

extent do Grade 5/6 students‘ physical self-efficacy, transport to school, access to 

facilities, and gender relate to their free-time physical activity?  

 

Preliminary Quantitative Findings 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Prior to data analysis, cases were scanned for missing data. Data from two 

participants were removed from the sample because they had completed less than half of 

the questionnaire. Other cases with the odd missing values were kept in the sample since 

SPSS data analysis would simply ignore the case if the unanswered questions were being 

measured; thereby not affecting the overall findings (Field, 2009). 

 The total sample used in data analysis consisted of 241 participants. The 

distribution of the sample was 55.6% Grade 6 students, 56.4% female, with a mean age 

of 10.45 years. Sample characteristics can be found in Table 1. The majority of the 

sample, 64.7%, resided in town, as opposed to in the countryside.  A minority of students, 
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28.2%, used active means (walking, bicycling, or skateboarding) on their journey to 

school 

Table 1  

Distribution of Participants  (n = 241) 

  Grade Access to Facilities Transport to School 

 Mean Age 5 6 In 

town 

Out of 

town 

Active Passive 

 

Male 

(N = 105) 

 

10.41 

years 

 

57.1% 

(60) 

 

41.9% 

(44) 

 

66.0% 

(68) 

 

34.0% 

(35) 

 

28.6% 

(30) 

 

69.5% 

(73) 

 

Female 

(N= 136) 

 

10.45 

years 

 

54.5% 

(74) 

 

45.6% 

(62) 

 

64.7% 

(88) 

 

35.3% 

(48) 

 

27.9% 

(38) 

 

68.4% 

(93) 

        

Total  

(N = 241) 

10.44 

years 

55.6% 

(134) 

44.0% 

(106) 

64.7% 

(156) 

34.3% 

(83) 

28.2% 

(68) 

68.9% 

(166) 

Note. Ns may vary because of missing values.   

To examine the normal distribution of the ordinal variables, skewness and 

kurtosis values were calculated and examined. When a distribution is normal, skewness 

and kurtosis values should equal zero (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) but are acceptable at 

levels lower than │1.0│ (Salkind, 2008). Skewness and kurtosis values exceeding │1.0│ 

represent data that are not normally distributed and may need to undergo variable 

transformation (Field, 2009). The mean, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis for 

the questionnaire items are found in Appendix I.  
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 For free-time physical activity items, two variables were severely positively 

skewed. ―In the last 7 days, on how many days right after school, did you do sports, 

dance, or play games in which you were active?‖ and ―On the last weekend, how many 

times did you do sports, dance, or play games in which you were very active?‖ As factor 

analysis eliminated these items based on their inability to load at a .45 cutoff (see section 

on factor analysis), these variables did not affect analysis and were not transformed.  

The normal distribution of physical self-efficacy items was examined. Six of the 

eight items were severely negatively skewed. As the majority of the items were not 

normally distributed, the variables were transformed through creating a single yes/no 

scale. Data transformations, where what is done to one variable must be done to all, 

function to correct normal distribution problems, outliers, or equal variance (Field, 2009). 

A Spearman‘s rho, commonly used when data are not normally distributed, such as in this 

case, measured the strength of relationships between the physical self-efficacy variables 

(see Appendix J; Field). Based on fewer than three statistically significant correlations 

between the variables, p < 0.05, three items were removed. ―I can ask my parent/other 

adult to do physically active things with me‖ was eliminated because it did not 

significantly correlate with any other items. ―I can be physically active even if I could 

watch TV/ play video games‖ was deleted because it significantly correlated with only 

one other item. Lastly, ―I can ask my best friend to be physically active with me‖ was 

removed because it significantly correlated with only two other items. In the end, a five-
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item physical self-efficacy factor was created with each item significantly correlating 

with three or four of the other variables.  

Item responses were then transformed from a 3-point Likert-type scale into a 

dichotomous variable where answers of ―No‖ and ―Not Sure‖ became one response and 

―Yes‖ became the second. Participants‘ responses to the five physical self-efficacy items 

were then examined and separated based on answering no/not sure to one or more 

questions, classified as low self-efficacy, or yes to all five questions, classified as high 

self-efficacy.  Overall, using this technique, 152 students (63.1% of the sample) reported 

having low physical self-efficacy, while 87 students (36.1%) reported having high 

physical self-efficacy. 

Factor Analysis 

  Factor analysis was conducted on the physical activity variables. Prior to factor 

analysis, two tests, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett‘s test of sphericity, were 

used to examine the correlation matrix for all variables. For factor analysis to be 

appropriate, all variables used to measure a construct must be strongly correlated, thereby 

demonstrating that respondents were consistent in their answering of the questions 

(Urdan, 2010). Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO), a statistic that indicates the proportion of 

variance in items that might be caused by underlying factors, was measured at .83. 

According to Field (2009), values above .6 are necessary for good factor analysis and 

values between .8 and .9 are great. Bartlett‘s test of sphericity tests the hypothesis that a 
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correlation matrix is an identity matrix, which would indicate that variables are unrelated 

and therefore unsuitable for factor analysis (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). A statistically 

significant level of p < 0.05 indicates that factor analysis is appropriate to use on the data 

(Field). The physical activity data produced values of χ² = 639.560, p < 0.001 df= 45, 

which signified there were some relationships between the physical activity variables; 

thus factor analysis was appropriate.  

Before conducting exploratory factor analysis on the physical activity items, one 

variable was removed. The item, ‗In the last 7 days, during your PE classes, how often 

were you very active (playing hard, running, jumping, throwing)?‖ was eliminated 

because, upon administering the survey, I was informed by several teachers and students 

that physical education time had been devoted to practicing for the upcoming Christmas 

concert. Also, conceptually, children being active during physical education class did not 

align with the construct of free-time physical activity because teachers were instructing 

children to be active and in control of the movement opportunities during PE classes. 

Principal axis factoring was performed on the 10 remaining physical activity 

items. Principal axis factoring was selected for this stage of data analysis because it is the 

most commonly used type of factor analysis in the social sciences and the only method 

that can estimate the underlying factors (Vogt, 2007). Eigenvalues, which demonstrate 

how much variance a factor explains, are typically considered meaningful at levels of at 

least 1.0 (Urdan, 2010). The initial factor analysis of this study produced two factors with 
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eigenvalues over 1.0, the first of which explained 38.47% of the variance and the second, 

which explained 11.25% of the variance. The second factor consisted of only one item, 

which also cross-loaded on Factor 1. 

The factors were then rotated using orthogonal factor rotation, also known as 

Varimax rotation. Rotation is a data analysis method used to help reach an ideal solution 

where items load heavily onto only one factor without affecting the total variance of the 

factor (Vogt, 2007). According to Urdan (2010), orthogonal rotation is most commonly 

used in the social sciences and is the method that yields the most distinctions between 

factors. A factor loading cut off of .45 was set in place, as suggested by Vogt (2007). 

Three items in the rotated factor analysis matrix were eliminated because of poor 

loadings. The rotated factor matrix resulted in five items loading onto Factor 1 and two 

items loading onto Factor 2 with no cross loadings.  The two items loading onto Factor 2, 

‗In the last 7 days, what did you do most of the time at recess?‖ and ―In the last 7 days, 

what did you normally do at lunch (besides eating lunch)?‖ were combined to examine 

free-time physical activity at school. However, because the goal of the research was to 

measure free-time physical activity in a broad sense, breaking up the location of the 

activity was not desired.  

A subsequent factor analysis was performed forcing all 10 items into one broad 

free-time physical activity factor. Because of the .45 factor loading cut-off, two items 

(items 9 and 11) were eliminated from the factor due to poor loadings: ―In the last 7 days, 
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how many days right after school did you do sports, dance or play games in which you 

were active?‖ and ―On the last weekend, how many times did you do sports, dance or 

play games in which you were active?‖ (see Table 2). The resulting factor had eight items 

loading onto it at greater than .45.   

Next reliability analysis was performed to examine the internal consistency of the 

eight-item factor. Reliability, most commonly measured through Cronbach‘s alpha, tests 

the assumption that respondents will answer all questions in a similar way, thereby 

measuring a single construct (Urdan, 2010). Cronbach‘s alphas range from 0 to 1.0, with 

an alpha of .70 or higher considered acceptably reliable (Vogt, 2007). The initial 

Cronbach‘s α of .82, which would not have been improved with removal of any items, 

demonstrated acceptable internal consistency of the physical activity factor.  

The eight items making up the physical activity factor were then transformed to 

be on the same five-point Likert scale. Responses from items were initially on scales 

ranging from eight to five; therefore, standardizing them allowed the variables to be 

combined and a composite measure calculated (Field, 2009). For all four items that were 

transformed, combining lower-end responses from the original 7-point or 8-point scales 

to create a 5-point scale, improved the normality of the variable. A composite measure of 

physical activity was then created using the eight items. This scale had a Cronbach‘s α of 

.83. 
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Table 2  

One Factor Matrix for Physical Activity 

Item Factor 1 

2 Over the past 7 days, on how many days were you physically active for a 

total of at least 60 minutes per day? 

.75 

3 Over a typical or usual week, on how many days are you physically active for 

a total of at least 60 minutes per day? 

.66 

4 Outside of school hours: How often do you participate in physical activity 

during your free time so much that you get out of breath or sweat? 

.55 

5 Outside of school hours: How many hours a week do you usually participate 

in physical activity in your free time so much that you get out of breath or 

sweat? 

.52 

7 In the last 7 days, what did you do most of the time at recess? .63 

8 In the last 7 days, what did you normally do at lunch (besides eating lunch)? .51 

9 In the last 7 days, how many days right after school did you do sports, dance 

or play games in which you were active? 

.35 

10 In the last 7 days, on how many evenings did you do sports, dance, or play 

games in which you were very active? 

.64 

11 On the last weekend, how many times did you do sports, dance, or play 

games in which you were very active? 

.22 

12 Which one of the following describes you best for the last 7 days? .65 

 Eigenvalue  3.85 

 Variance explained (%) 38.47 

 Accumulated variance explained (%) 38.47 
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Main Quantitative Findings 

Physical Self-Efficacy, Transport to School, Access to Facilities, and Gender Related 

to Free-Time Physical Activity 

A univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to examine 

differences in free-time physical activity between groups based on physical self-efficacy, 

transport to school, access to facilities, and gender. ANOVAs are used to compare two or 

more means and determine if differences are statistically significant (Tabachnick & 

Fidell, 2007). In this four-way factorial design, physical self-efficacy was the only 

variable that had a statistically significant main effect, F(1,204) = 59.04, p < 0.01. On 

average, students with high physical self-efficacy participated in more physical activity 

(M = 3.62, SE = .085) than students with low physical self-efficacy (M = 2.60, SE = .14). 

The only statistically significant interaction to have an effect on physical activity was 

physical self-efficacy and transport, F(1,204) = 3.98, p = 0.05 (see Figure 1). On average, 

students with high physical self-efficacy and who used active transport to school were the 

most physically active (M = 3.80, SE = .15), followed by students with high self-efficacy 

and passive transport (M = 3.59, SE = .10). Students with low physical self-efficacy and 

passive transport were on average the third most physically active (M = 2.90, SE = .08), 

while students with low self-efficacy and active transport were the least active of the 

groups (M = 2.30, SE = .26). In summary, for students with high physical self-efficacy, 

active transport predicted higher rates of physical activity compared to students with high 
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self-efficacy and passive transport, while, for students with low self-efficacy, passive 

transport predicted higher rates of physical activity compared to active transport. 

Regardless of the means of transport, students with high physical self-efficacy reported 

higher levels of physical activity than those students with low self-efficacy.  

  

High Physical Self-Efficacy 

 

   

              3.77 

                                    3.60 

Mean 

Physical 

Activity 

 

     Low Physical Self-Efficacy 

                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                            2.90 

 

                                2.30 

 

                              Active Transport                      Passive Transport  

 

Figure 1. Interaction of Physical Self-Efficacy and Transport on Free-Time Physical 

Activity 
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CHAPTER 5: QUALITATIVE FINDINGS 

 

This chapter presents the qualitative findings from interviews with 10 physically 

active students, equally representing high and low physical self-efficacy. Two specific 

research questions are addressed in this chapter: What are physically active Grade 5/6 

students‘ rationales for participating in free-time physical activity? To what extent are 

these rationales related to their physical self-efficacy? Thematic analysis generated three 

over-arching themes from the data (see Figure 2): 1) sources of self-efficacy; 2) sources 

of pleasure; and 3) personal priorities and ideologies. These three themes are illustrated 

first by examples from students with high physical self-efficacy followed by students 

with low physical self-efficacy.  

 

Sources of Self-Efficacy  

A portion of the interview questions posed to participants were based on the four 

sources of self-efficacy: 1) enactive mastery; 2) vicarious experience; 3) verbal 

persuasion; and 4) physiological and affective states (Bandura, 1997). These four sub-

themes were also found in children‘s responses to general questions examining rationales 

for participating in free-time physical activity. 
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Figure 2. A Thematic Model of Grade 5/6 Students' Rationales for Being Physically 

Active 

High Physical Self-Efficacy 

 Enactive mastery. Enactive mastery was demonstrated in that four of five 

participants in the group were able to provide examples of some accomplishments or 

successes they had achieved in physical activity. Three participants, Clay, George, and 

Jacq, identified external recognition of awards.  Clay ―won an award for the best 

swimmer in swimming group,‖ Jacq received ―a trophy for rookie of the year,‖ and 

George ―won a banner for hockey…[and] won the junior adventure race.‖ Kevin included 

skill improvement successes when he responded, ―A goal, some muscles on your, on your 
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legs from better skating and some better shots and more fun.‖ In contrast to the rest of the 

group, Marie, after deciding that the soccer medals her team had received did not apply to 

her as she was absent that day, was unable to provide examples of success.  

In questions not directed at enactive mastery, participants continued to recall past 

experiences to illustrate their competence in physical activity. When asked how physical 

activity makes you feel about yourself, Marie replied: 

It makes me feel confident because I‘m actually doing it cause last year I wasn‘t 

able to bike or anything because I had a little bike and when I was little I couldn‘t 

ride it without training wheels, cause I didn‘t feel confident that time and now I 

do because I can ride it without training wheels. 

Participants‘ perceived competence was also demonstrated when they were asked 

how they thought playing these sports or doing these physical activities made their peers 

and adults view them. Aside from Jacq, all children in the group thought others saw them 

as ―strong and healthy,‖ ―good at sports,‖ and ―athletic.‖ When answering how he 

thought playing baseball or swimming made adults view him, Clay said, ―That when I get 

older I might be a good, like good to be on a team or something.‖ Similarly, when adults 

saw George, they thought, ―‗Oh that kid‘s pretty good at that‘ or ‗he‘s active.‘‖ In 

contrast to the others in the group, Jacq believed kids in her class viewed her ―not really 

[as] anything, cause speed skating‘s not really a popular sport; I don‘t play like soccer, 

like regular, like … in a team or anything.‖  
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When asked how they compared to their peers or friends at sports or physical 

activities, all students in the group, with the exception of Marie, said they were above 

average but were not overly boastful. Clay stated, ―Some friends are better at some things 

than me, but not all things.‖ Similarly, George‘s skills were ―probably about average. 

Well most of my friends are athletic like me, like most of them play hockey and all that.‖ 

Jacq considered herself ―pretty good, like not the best at soccer compared to some people 

in our class but … [pause] ... yeah I‘m pretty good at some things, better than other 

people.‖ Kevin was ―pretty skilled‖ and provided a story to illustrate how he gauged his 

abilities: ―My friend wanted to race me one day and he said, ‗From here to the rink‘ and 

he took the shortcut and I still beat him because he wasn‘t breathing proper.‖ Also 

providing a specific example of his abilities, Clay, ―the best in the class last year‖ at 

tennis, explained ―when everybody played, nobody would really hit is as many times as I 

would or when I would hit it they would miss it.‖ In contrast, Marie did not believe that 

her skills were above average. ―I think they‘re a little better than me because I‘m not the 

best at getting it away from them, the ball.‖ 

Vicarious experience. When asked to speak of someone to whom they looked up 

as being physically active, everyone in the group was able to provide an example. All 

students, with the exception of Jacq, spoke of a same-sex role model. Clay, Kevin, and 

Marie looked up to an older cousin or sibling involved in a variety of sports and 

activities, not necessarily the same ones they themselves played. Jacq‘s dad was her 
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physical activity role model because ―he‘s [a] really good hockey player and he used to 

be a really good skier.‖ George was the only student who talked of a teammate who 

―plays a lot of rep hockey [and] plays for a spring hockey team‖ as his role model. 

Verbal persuasion. In the discussion of verbal persuasion, in the forms of 

encouragement and pressure, children in this group more often mentioned the former. 

When asked who in your life encourages you to be physically active, all five children in 

the group spoke of family members with no mention of peers, coaches, or teachers. For 

example, when nervous, Marie‘s parents and grandparents supported her by saying, ―‗Oh 

you can do this Marie‘ … and like, ‗You‘re so awesome.‘‖ Although the group spoke 

about additional examples of mothers, grandparents, and cousins, all five children 

identified their father as an encourager for physical activity. As a ―little kid,‖ George‘s 

father asked him, ―‗Do you want to try hockey?‘‖ sparking off his son‘s involvement in 

the sport. Support from Jacq‘s father came from challenging her athletically, saying, ―‗I 

bet I‘m faster than you,‘‖ making her ―try harder‖ at speed skating and on the trampoline.  

 In questions not posed to examine verbal persuasion, encouragement came up as 

an important motivator for physical activity. When asked what a phone app or an adult 

could do to promote physical activity amongst their classmates, Clay, Kevin, and Jacq 

identified the need to ―encourage them more.‖ This idea was also demonstrated in Jacq‘s 

basketball app that would ―say you‘re really good at basketball.‖ Akin to this statement, 

Marie identified encouragement as one of her main reasons for enjoying physical activity: 
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―It‘s always fun to get cheered on by people and stuff or be like, ‗Yahhh, our teammate 

got a score!‘ for another person, that‘s fun.‖  

Only two of the five children in the group identified someone who pressured them 

to be physically active. Clay identified his father, a ―very sportsy‖ kid, pressuring him to 

play or compete in sports. Marie spoke of a younger cousin, Kendal, who pressured her to 

be physically active by yelling, ―Go Marie!‖ at games and pushing her outside of her 

comfort level. In one example, Kendal insisted on riding on the handlebars of Marie‘s 

bike, while Marie thought, ―We‘re gonna crash, [somebody] might get a concussion‖ and 

―everyone‘s looking at me through the windows [thinking] bad idea!‖ The majority of the 

group did not identify someone in their lives who pressured them to be physically active. 

―No one really encourages me not to play them,‖ asserted Kevin, analogous to Jacq, ―I 

don‘t really get pressured.‖ 

 Physiological and affective states. Children in the group gave a variety of 

responses to how their body felt when being physically active. Marie, Kevin, and Clay 

considered their body to be energized or improved by obtaining physical activity. As a 

result of activity, Marie felt ―energetic because I‘m actually moving so it gets me all 

hyper and energetic,‖ while Kevin‘s body became ―stronger and healthier.‖ Jacq and 

George reported being sore or tired as a consequence of physical activity but did not 

necessarily perceive this as a negative physical state. Jacq felt ―tired,‖ ―crazy,‖ and 
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―hyper,‖ all together when being physically active, while George perceived his body to 

feel:  

Good cause sometimes I get sore but sometimes I don‘t, like the adventure race I 

kinda got sore the next day, but when I just play a hockey game I don‘t get sore 

because that‘s only for like two hours.  

 

In response to being asked what was the worst thing about being physically 

active, all students, with the exception of Clay, spoke about physiological aspects. 

―Getting hurt‖ was the worst thing about physical activity for Kevin. Similarly, George 

believed ―getting tired‖ was the most negative aspect of activity, akin to Jacq‘s response, 

―You get tired, you get leg cramps and stuff.‖ According to Marie, ―When you get snow 

in your jacket and it melts and when your friends push you into the snow face first‖ was 

the worst thing about being active.  Clay did not know how to respond to this question.  

When asked what mood being physically active put you in, all five students in the 

group responded ―happy.‖ Further probing of why physical activity made individuals 

happy generated reasons linked to later sub-themes: fun, socializing, and an escape 

mechanism. When given the scenario of no longer being able to be physically active, all 

highly efficacious students reported they would be ―sad,‖ ―pretty mad,‖ or ―upset.‖  

Low Physical Self-Efficacy 

 Enactive mastery. When questioned about enactive mastery through the 

discussion of past successes or accomplishments, participants with low physical self-

efficacy gave varied responses. Tangible recognition of ―medals,‖ ―lots of trophies,‖ 
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―some badges,‖ ―a certificate,‖ and ―winning the gold‖ were provided by Brad, Claire, 

and Drake. Alternatively, Betty spoke of personal skill improvement, ―I can … do a 

bunny hop on a bike‖ and ―for snowboarding, I can actually lean out and make a swervy 

line.‖ Sammy briefly mentioned scoring soccer goals as an example of a success or 

accomplishment; however, his main description was that of a monetary prize. ―One time I 

was dancing and one of my mom‘s friends give me 20 bucks.‖ Following the assertion of 

―the goals‖ in hockey being the best part of physical activity, Drake elaborated on a 

recent hockey tournament success: 

 [The] tournament was a success cause we did go into overtime, fourth overtime, 

and then I got the winning goal. It was actually from the blue line, it was [a] slap 

shot and like everybody was crowding in front of the net and was like, ‗Pass! 

Pass! Pass!‘ and there were only like six, five seconds on the buzzer. Yeah, so I 

just took the shot and it actually bounced off the goalie‘s stick, hit the back of his 

helmet, and went in. And then the buzzer rang, like right after that but they 

counted the goal … It was actually the last game so we won the gold.  

When asked how playing these sports or participating in physical activity made 

their peers and adults view them, Brad and Claire seemed unsure about their answers, 

whereas Sammy and Drake responded with elevated confidence. Betty interpreted the 

question literally and instead spoke of where peers and adults had physically seen her 

being active. With some apprehension, Brad responded that peers and adults think, ―I‘m 

good at sports maybe?‖ Claire, whose peers saw her as ―not lazy,‖ also demonstrated 
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hesitant behaviour on this topic and even when the questions were revisited at the end of 

the interview, was unable to provide a response of how adults viewed her. Conversely, 

Sammy thought his peers might want him to ―teach them‖ or ―show them [his] dance 

moves‖ and provided an example of a previous success when responding to how adults 

viewed him:  

One time my mom and dad just hear songs and …my dad said I had to come [then 

he said,] ―Go and dance!‖ and then I dance[d] for my first time then I, and 

everyone [was] just screaming and saying like I‘m the best dancer and everything.  

This high level of perceived competence in one‘s ability was also found in Drake, whose 

mother suggested, ―Maybe when I‘m older I‘ll be like on a NHL or at least a league 

team.‖ When asked how playing hockey made his peers or friends view him, Drake 

stated: 

Well I am pretty good at it so my team just always watches me when I am 

playing, just to get my skill, well not really but like to see what I do to get past the 

defence and stuff. But I really don‘t think [laughs] they‘ll be able to figure it out 

and do it cause I, I am a very skilled player and I have a whole bunch of other 

things. 

Sammy and Drake continued to exhibit elevated enactive mastery throughout the 

interview. When questioned about his reasoning for participating in physical activity, 

Sammy stated, ―[Soccer] is a really good game for me and I‘m good at it.‖ Similarly, 

Sammy perceived his active self in soccer as ―really good … I just deke everyone out, 

when at soccer then I score and pass it to everyone.‖ Likewise, when asked how being 
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physically active made you think about yourself, Drake responded, ―It‘s pretty much 

practice for when I‘m older [and] I‘ll be good for the NHL … hopefully on a new NHL 

videogame.‖  

Asked to compare their physical skills to their peers, Sammy and Drake continued 

to demonstrate high beliefs in their abilities, more so than other children in the group. 

Making no distinction between the types of activities or sports, Sammy declared he was 

―fantastic‖ and ―famous‖ at physical activity in general. In a parallel fashion, compared 

to his peers, Drake‘s hockey skills were: 

About the 100 percent mark, like top skilled player …  Let‘s just say Matty, so he 

was actually one of the best players, he was like fifth or something, let‘s just say 

he‘s, here on the chart [makes hand gesture near his face]… I‘m off the chart. 

Drake‘s belief in his superior skills was not exclusive to hockey as he 

subsequently stated, ―That‘s for all sports.‖ In contrast, Betty made a distinction between 

activities when comparing herself to her peers and considered herself to be ―great‖ at 

soccer but ―not really good‖ at snowboarding, further detailed by her statement, ―I feel 

okay with [snowboarding]. I‘m kinda good at that.‖ Brad seemed to not know or be too 

concerned with how he compared to others and responded, ―Sometimes they‘re better 

than me and sometimes I‘m better than them. But I would say I‘m at their same kinda … 

maybe I‘m better, maybe they‘re better.‖ I missed asking this question of Claire.  
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Vicarious experience. When asked to speak of someone in their lives they looked 

up to as being talented at physical activity, all students in the group spoke of same-sex 

role models. Betty looked up to her ―smart‖ and ―really fast‖ teenage cousin, while Claire 

admired a peer who ―got a trophy for the best rookie‖ and who had ―really good times‖ in 

speed skating. Brad spoke of significantly older role models, an uncle who ―was a great 

swimmer‖ and a grandfather who ―was close to being a professional soccer player.‖ 

Multiple role models were also presented by Sammy: a cousin who ―wants to go outside 

with me‖; a father who ―teach[es] me some dance moves‖; and a brother who ―always 

want[s] to play [a] dodge game with a pole, it‘s hard to dodge it, he train[s] me to dodge 

it.‖ Initially, Drake struggled to come up with a role model, ―I dunno. I‘m the oldest in 

the family so they should be looking up to me,‖ but eventually spoke of his older cousin, 

―I look up to him as being, as trying to be as good as him, that‘s where I got all my skill.‖ 

Verbal persuasion. All students in the group identified only one person in their 

life who encouraged them to be physically active, all of whom were family members. For 

Brad, his mother encouraged him by attending swimming and soccer lessons, games, and 

tournaments and urging him to ―try anything you want.‖ Identifying her father as a 

physical activity encourager with an emphasis on health, Claire responded, ―He just tells 

me to try my best and he says that I‘ll be stronger and I‘ll grow.‖ According to Sammy, 

his dad encouraged him by saying; ―Dance and then you will get 20 dollars‖ from a 

family friend.  Betty‘s older sister ―encourages me to run because she says, ‗You don‘t 
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want to turn out like our dad.‘ He‘s round because he doesn‘t run that much.‖ Reporting 

that his mother was his encourager, Drake elaborated, ―She just says like, ‗Go outside, 

you annoy me, you‘re too loud.‘ … She‘s really the one that bosses me around and tells 

me to be physically active.‖ Although Drake‘s description might not be interpreted as 

encouraging behaviour, elsewhere in the interview, he spoke of his mother watching him 

play sports and suggesting a future playing professional hockey. 

In suggestions for phone apps or adult behaviour to help promote physical 

activity, two students in the group mentioned encouragement. When describing a phone 

app, Brad stated:  

An app that has an alarm that tells if you, like, you wanna play so much sports but 

you don‘t have time to, an app that has an alarm that every, say, every two hours, 

you‘re feeling too tired, you just put the alarm goes on and it tells you what sports 

to do, maybe some stretch outs. And if you‘re doing like running, kinda like a 

timer or something and or something that cheers you up when you‘re doing sports 

like you‘re running and you feel tired but you press like something and it cheers 

you up like, ―Come on, you can do it!‖ or something like that. 

Betty also suggested adults use positive verbal persuasion to motivate students to 

be active: ―They could encourage more. Cause one of the teachers says, ‗You‘re not good 

at this, you need to do this more.‘ Instead of saying, ‗You can do it!‘ because the 

classmates do that to everybody.‖ 
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For negative verbal persuasion, the three boys in this group identified someone 

who pressured them to be physically active. Sammy spoke of his mom, dad, and Native 

dancing instructor urging him to dance by saying, ―‗Come on! I want to see you dance.‘‖ 

Afterwards he complained, ―They never let me do one sort of thing.‖ Acknowledged as a 

source of pressure, Brad‘s father ―says like whenever I do a bad move he, he helps me 

make it better but he tells me like don‘t worry, but still you gotta do it right so you‘re 

better at sports.‖ Drake reported feeling pressure by his stepdad and mom, ―Telling me to 

be physically active,‖ with the latter ―tell[ing] me to go to hockey and sometimes when I 

don‘t want to go.‖ The two girls in the group did not identify anyone who pressured them 

to be physically active.  

 Physiological and affective states. In questions addressing how they felt while 

being physically active, the physiological states of young people in this group were 

predominantly positive. Betty felt ―healthy and proud of running … because you‘re 

running and you‘re not slacking off or taking short cuts.‖ Claire felt energized but also 

―tired and sore because I tried my best.‖ Although he experienced occasional fatigue, 

Brad used physical activity as a means to improve his energy level and mood: ―So if I‘m 

like sad sometimes I just grab a ball, soccer ball, start kicking it and it feels, it makes me 

feel energized sometimes and maybe happy.‖ Physical activity as a means to energize 

was mentioned four times by Brad in the interview. Nonetheless, Brad was cautioned by 

adults to ―do as much as I can but not to tire myself out too much‖ with sports. Sammy 
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and Drake too spoke of physical tiredness, but were the only children in the group not to 

include a positive physical consequence in response to this question. Sammy felt 

exhausted as ―when I‘m dancing I have to keep dancing cause it‘s a really long song and 

I have to do five or four songs at a time.‖ Drake lamented, ―It makes my body feel tired. 

… I just want to lie down and … rest.‖ Later in the interview, Drake reported ―the 

cramps‖ to be one of the worst things about being physically active.  

 All five children in the group responded that being physically active put them in a 

good mood. Brad experienced ―kinda like, [a] cheer mood and kinda happy … It makes 

me feel excited kinda.‖ Physical activity put Claire in this same positive mood, regardless 

of winning or not. ―If I don‘t get a goal, I don‘t really care, I just, I‘m still happy that I 

tried my best.‖ Drake also shared this positive affective state and even used physical 

activity as a means to put himself in a ―happy, upbeat, fun, energetic mood‖: 

 So say if I had a bad day at work I would just go swimming or go, just at least 

take some friends and just go to an ice rink and just get my skates, my hockey 

stick, and the puck and just have a fun game of hockey and then get my team and 

then seeing I‘m friends with one of the whole enemy teams or something … I 

would call them and we would just have a fun game of hockey and I would be 

goalie and nobody would score … well they would, but like not … not easily! 

This concept of physical activity as a mood enhancer came up in other questions 

not directed at participants‘ affective states. When asked what was the best thing about 

being active in your free time, Brad responded, ―I just feel energized and the good thing 
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about it is like sports make me feel happy and like I always wanna be happy so I always 

play sports.‖ Correspondingly, Drake‘s ―life would suck‖ if no longer able to be 

physically active, a sentiment that was echoed by all five students. In an existence 

without activity, Betty responded, ―I‘d feel sad … I‘d feel like there‘s nothing to live for 

because it‘s awesome to play sports!‖  

 

Sources of Pleasure 

Physical activity as a source of pleasure was the second theme found to influence 

students‘ motivation to be active. Children consistently spoke of three reasons for 

enjoying physical activity, and consequently participating in it frequently: fun, 

socializing, and its use as an escape mechanism.  

High Physical Self-Efficacy 

 Fun. Excluding self-efficacy directed questions, fun was the most often 

mentioned sub-theme for students with high physical self-efficacy. When asked what 

they liked most about being physically active, all students in the group mentioned ―fun.‖ 

For two children, George and Clay, fun was the lone response for what they enjoyed most 

about physical activity. ―I just have fun doing it‖ and ―I think it‘s fun.‖ All students, 

excluding Kevin, provided nearly identical answers when questioned what makes them 

decide to be active: ―[to] have a fun time‖; ―the fun of it‖; ―it‘s fun‖; and ―it‘s fun to do 

and I enjoy it.‖ Correspondingly, Clay‘s perception of his active self was, ―I‘m having a 
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good time and it‘s fun all the time.‖ The importance of fun as a motivator for children to 

be physically active was also evident in Jacq‘s ―really fun‖ basketball phone app. 

 Socializing. All five highly efficacious children in the group referred to 

socializing as motivation to be physically active. Clay felt ―happy‖ when he played sports 

because ―I‘m never the one that [gets] pick[ed] last for the game‖; thereby, providing him 

with social confidence. Other respondents saw physical activity as an opportunity to 

spend time with friends. Marie was physically active because ―I have some people to play 

with so it‘s actually quite fun to have snowball fights and have races on our bikes.‖ 

Consistent with this view, the best thing about physical activity for Marie was, ―It makes 

my friends happy to be able to play with me and makes me happy to play with my 

friends.‖ Similarly, Kevin would be ―upset‖ if he could no longer be active because ―my 

friends are in them and they do it with me all the time.‖ When asked what the best thing 

about being physically active was, George responded, ―Well I usually do it with friends, 

so like hanging out with friends while I‘m doing that.‖ Conversely, for Jacq, a new sport 

was an opportunity to break away from one friend group (―I don‘t want to go in hockey 

because all my friends are in there and I wanted to try something alone‖) to another (―I 

get to make new friends [at speed skating]‖). Aligning with the group‘s emphasis on 

socializing, when asked how to promote physical activity in his classmates, Clay 

suggested, ―[I could] talk to them and ask them if they wanna go [play] on a sport with 

me.‖ 
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Escape mechanism. Physical activity was also regarded as a means to escape 

from boredom or escape to different surroundings. When elaborating on the negative 

mood they believed being inactive would incur, Clay, George, and Jacq spoke of physical 

activity as something to keep them busy; consequently, avoiding boredom. For Clay, ―I 

mostly do all these [sports] and then if I didn‘t have them I wouldn‘t be able to do very 

many stuff.‖ This outlook was similar to George‘s, who would feel ―pretty mad or upset‖ 

without activity because ―I‘m pretty much playing hockey or something every day of the 

week.‖ Without activity, Jacq would experience a ―pretty bad‖ mood, caused by ―sitting 

there all day; I‘d be bored.‖ She further explained this point in that she got ―bored really 

easy if I don‘t have to move around or something.‖ 

Three children in the group, Marie, Jacq, and Clay, discussed physical activity as 

a way to escape to the outdoors or elsewhere. Marie reported, ―Inside it‘d be like crying 

kids, I usually go outside to like calm down.‖ Being active also put Marie in a ―happy‖ 

mood because ―It‘s fun to actually be able to go outside and do some activity.‖ Advice 

from Marie and Jacq ―for phys-ed to go outside more‖ and for teachers and daycare 

workers to take their students ―outside and make them play‖ followed this appeal to the 

outdoors. Correspondingly, ―mission trips,‖ where students ―make houses for people that 

don‘t have any and go halfway across the country and play games‖ were suggested by 

Clay as a way for adults to encourage children to be physically active.  
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Low Physical Self-Efficacy 

 Fun. In questions not directed at self-efficacy sources, children with low physical 

self-efficacy spoke of fun as a motivator for physical activity, more so than any other 

sub-theme. All five students in this group mentioned fun at some point in their interview, 

with straightforward ―it‘s fun‖ responses provided to a variety of questions regarding 

rationales for being physically active. When asked what they liked most about the 

physical activity in which they participated, all children in the group, excluding Drake, 

provided answers similar to Betty‘s: ―I just do it cause it‘s fun.‖ Elsewhere in the 

interview, Drake spoke of fun and asserted no longer being active ―would feel like I had 

no physical activity fun in my life.‖ Overall, Brad had the strongest focus on fun, 

demonstrated when asked to compare his skills against his peers. ―Maybe I‘m better, 

maybe they‘re better. I just like having fun in soccer and sports. I just like having fun.‖ A 

quarter of all Brad‘s interview responses mentioned fun.  

 Socializing. Socializing came up as a rationale for being physically active for 

Brad, Drake, and Betty. As a new student, participating in physical activity was an 

opportunity for Brad to make new friends. ―Well, like, first they didn‘t know me … when 

they first invited me playing soccer, they thought I was really good and then they invited 

more and more.‖ Having peers with whom to play sports was also important for Brad 

who enjoyed playing soccer ―because you‘re like in a team‖ and Drake who would round 

up friends to play a game of hockey after a ―rough day at work.‖ Similarly, the best thing 
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about being active for Betty was, ―You getta do it with friends and they love to do it with 

you.‖ Not all participants mentioned socializing as a motivation for physical activity. 

Although Sammy provided examples of skipping and playing soccer with others, he 

never used the term ―friend‖ or spoke of social benefits as a rationale for being physically 

active. Similarly, Claire‘s only mention of being physically active with others was to 

complain: ―I just don‘t like the kids that just start crying when they get hit in the face‖ in 

soccer.  

Escape mechanism. All children in this group discussed physical activity as a 

mechanism to escape from something (e.g., boredom and responsibilities) or to 

somewhere else. Without physical activity, both Claire and Sammy would ―be really 

bored.‖ Correspondingly, Brad explained, ―every time I have spare time I just do sports‖ 

and ―if I‘m feeling bored I just go there [outside].‖ Brad additionally enjoyed sports 

―because it‘s kinda like you‘re being active, it‘s not like homework and work‖ and ―I 

really don‘t like working, well I do like working but it‘s too tiring for me so I just like 

doing sports because it‘s free.‖ Consistent with this idea, Claire recommended adults 

promote physical activity in children, by ―go[ing] outside more than just sitting do[ing] 

homework and stuff and like go to the gym and stuff because we only get 30 minutes and 

after that you have to sit for five hours.‖ To avoid responsibilities and escape to the 

outdoors, Betty was physically active because ―I wanna play in the snow and just chill for 

a bit and get out of chores.‖ Betty also attributed outdoor physical activity to her positive 
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mood. ―The fresh air gets to me and without the fresh air I‘m always grumpy.‖ For 

Drake, the best thing about being physically active was escaping elsewhere by ―exploring 

new places‖ and ―the travelling.‖ However, contrary to the responses of other children in 

this group and the majority of his own answers, the worst part of physical activity for 

Drake was ―the waste of time.‖ 

 

Personal Priorities and Ideologies 

 Students‘ personal priorities and ideologies emerged as the third motivational 

theme behind participation in physical activity. A negative perception of sedentary 

behaviour and attraction towards obtaining exercise, a belief in the physical and health 

benefits one can derive from activity, and specific character traits influenced children in 

both groups to be physically active.  

High Physical Self-Efficacy  

 Preference for active over sedentary pursuits. All children in the high physical 

self-efficacy group expressed an aversion towards sedentary behaviours or an interest in 

obtaining exercise. Kevin‘s body felt better when being active because ―it gives you more 

exercise than walking or just sitting on the couch.‖ Marie expressed this same sentiment; 

it is ―fun‖ to be active outside ―without having to be inside watching cartoons or 

something.‖ When comparing his physical skills to those of his friends, George had little 

interest in partaking in sedentary activities as some of his friends did: 
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Some of my friends they just play videogames but they do play hockey and 

soccer. When they come home they call, ‗Do you want to come over and play 

videogames?‘ Like I might play videogames like once or twice a week, but not 

that much. 

Instead, the group, with the exception of Marie, regarded obtaining exercise as a 

motivator for participating in physical activity. Clay‘s body felt ―better sometimes‖ when 

being physically active ―because I‘m getting exercise.‖ Clay also identified  ―to get 

exercise‖ as one of his motivations for being active, an ambition that was congruently 

expressed by Kevin and George. Referring to exercise numerous times in his interview, 

Kevin‘s physical activity app involved ―running, jogging, lots of exercises.‖ Exercise as a 

desirable pursuit was also mentioned by Jacq as, ―Lots of people that I know are like, ‗Oh 

yeah it‘s a good thing you‘re doing [speed skating] and stuff cause you can get 

exercise.‘‖ 

 Health and physical benefits of activity. For Clay, Kevin, Marie, and Jacq, the 

physical and health benefits derived from being active were a motivator for physical 

activity. Clay believed the best thing about being active was ―to get a better body and 

stuff.‖ Similarly, the best part of physical activity for Kevin was his body got ―stronger,‖ 

and he became ―more used to it and you can do it more often‖; he referred to these 

physical and health benefits on four separate occasions. Along the same lines, Jacq‘s 

favourite aspect of being active was to ―stay fit,‖ while Marie attributed being active to 

knowing ―I‘m doing good stuff for my body and it‘s healthy for me.‖  
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Character traits. The character traits of independence, perseverance, and trying 

new things appeared as explanations for being physically active. Kevin, Jacq, and George 

provided responses related to independence. After stating no one pressured him in sports, 

Kevin went on to say, ―I want to play them myself,‖ similar to Jacq who stated, ―If I 

don‘t go [to practice] then like I‘m going to slow down and I‘ll be behind everybody.‖ 

Further demonstration of Jacq‘s independence was found in her explanation of sport 

selection. ―I don‘t necessarily play the popular ones.‖ Acknowledging the importance of 

autonomy, George suggested adults promote physical activity in students by ―ask[ing] 

them for gym, ‗What kind of games do you want to play?‘‖  

In addition to independence, perseverance was demonstrated by Jacq who tried 

―hard at everything I do‖ and tried ―my best at lots of different sports.‖ Jacq, along with 

Kevin, also displayed a desire to try new things. ―I know that most people wouldn‘t try 

[speed skating]‖ asserted Jacq, who believed, ―try[ing] new things cause it‘s funner‖ was 

the best thing about being active. Correspondingly, Jacq‘s physical activity app would 

―say something [like] you‘re really good at basketball and so you should try out these 

different sports‖; thereby, encouraging students‘ exposure to new activities. Kevin 

expressed this same attraction towards novelty and suggested adults ―teach them some 

new exercises‖ to promote physical activity in his classmates.  
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Low Physical Self-Efficacy 

 Preference for active over sedentary pursuits. All students in the group, aside 

from Betty, expressed an aversion towards sedentary behaviour or an attraction towards 

obtaining exercise. Claire‘s opinion of her active self was ―not really lazy‖ but, if no 

longer able to swim or play soccer, ―I‘d probably be really lazy and that‘s not really 

good.‖ Correspondingly, since physical activity ―get[s] you active and successful in some 

stuff,‖ Claire did not enjoy ―playing videogames because [it] makes you stupider.‖ Also 

disliking the idea of being inactive, Brad felt he ―should get energized and not sit in the 

house and be virtual, I really don‘t like that.‖ Expressing an appreciation of activity, 

Sammy believed the best part of Native dancing was ―you move a lot, like mostly 

exercise your whole entire body.‖ Similarly, Drake chose to be active every week 

because ―it gives me a lot of exercise … I just like getting exercise.‖  

Health and physical benefits of activity. Apart from Sammy, all students in the 

group made reference to the physical or health benefits derived from a lifestyle of 

activity. Brad and Marie both spoke of their parents who informed them that physical 

activity was ―good for your health‖ and made you ―stronger.‖ Recognizing the value of 

physical activity himself, Brad stressed, ―I think other kids should do it [physical activity] 

too so we‘re all healthy; healthy and those diseases don‘t happen too, that are happening 

all of a sudden and maybe help the kids that can‘t afford doing sports.‖ Comparably, 

Betty felt ―healthy‖ when active and asserted, ―If you‘re physical[ly] active that means 
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when you‘re older you can do more things.‖ Drake‘s physical activity app focused on 

educating his peers on these same benefits of being active: ―It‘ll be asking you two 

questions, so say, ‗If you‘re physically active do you get stronger or do you get 

weaker?‘‖ Drake continued his focus on the health benefits of physical activity in his 

advice to adults on how to promote activity in his classmates: 

Teachers or adults can tell their kids that if they‘re not physically active they 

won‘t get a treat perhaps but [also] they won‘t be strong. Say if they have an older 

brother that‘s really strong and you want to grow up like him but you, you‘re not a 

fan of being physically active, [adults] could tell you, ―If you‘re not physically 

active, you won‘t grow up like your brother or your dad, cousin, something.‖ So 

they could just tell you that if you don‘t be physically active you won‘t be strong 

when you grow up. 

 Character traits. The character traits of independence, perseverance, and trying 

new things were also motivation for children with low physical self-efficacy to be 

physically active. Independence was apparent in Claire who was pressured by ―nobody‖ 

to be physically active; ―I just don‘t listen to them because if they pressure me, it gets me 

all a little too competitive.‖ Demonstrating his desire for autonomy, Brad believed the 

most unfavourable thing about physical activity was: 

The rules, like in swimming sometimes they tell you [what] you have to do, they 

tell you to do freestyle and [if] you don‘t want to do freestyle you have to. And in 

soccer you have to do some rules like the goalie can‘t pick up the ball when he‘s 

outta the box.  
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Betty was the only student who negatively addressed independence and stated the worst 

thing about being physically active was: 

If you‘re alone, I seen this on a show, some person was alone and they were so 

physical[ly] active [and] wanted to go on a hike by themselves and they got lost 

so… that‘s the worst thing. When you wanna become independent on being 

physical[ly] active. 

All students in this group mentioned perseverance in relation to physical activity 

motivations. Claire tried her ―best all the time,‖ a personal trait that she mentioned 

several times in the interview. Similarly, Sammy kept ―going and going and then I never 

give up,‖ while Brad thought, ―I should keep doing this thing [physical activity] and 

should never give up.‖ Drake persevered, with ―trying to be as good‖ as his hockey 

motto. In a parallel fashion, Betty‘s favourite aspect of physical activity was trying to 

improve her skills. ―I like soccer because it‘s a challenge cause then you gotta test how 

fast you are and then snowboarding it‘s all about the balance and the leaning … I‘m 

working on my balance right now.‖  

Endeavouring in novel pursuits was further motivation for Claire to be active, 

who thought physical activity was ―fun‖ because ―you learn new things.‖ Brad‘s 

recommendation to adults on how to promote physical activity in children centered on 

exposure to new things: 

Ask the kids what games you want to play and maybe sometimes make your own 

games, maybe tell the kids and ask them what games they want to make and play 
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that game so it‘s more fun for them, like not always the same game that‘s already 

invented, maybe a new game kinda thing. 
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION 

  

The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between children‘s 

physical self-efficacy and physical activity. Three questions guided the inquiry process of 

this research: To what extent do Grade 5/6 students‘ physical self-efficacy, transport to 

school, access to facilities, and gender relate to their free-time physical activity? What are 

physically active Grade 5/6 students‘ rationales for participating in free-time physical 

activity? To what extent are these rationales related to their physical self-efficacy? The 

results of these questions are discussed in two parts, physical activity correlates and 

physical activity rationales, with interpretations of the findings linked to relevant 

literature. Also in this chapter, study limitations are acknowledged and complemented 

with recommendations for future research. Lastly, implications of this study, with 

recommendations on how to potentially increase the physical activity levels of youth are 

provided, followed by my final reflections on this study. 

 

Physical Activity Correlates 

The first question examined in this study was to what extent do Grade 5/6 

students‘ physical self-efficacy, transport to school, access to facilities, and gender relate 

to their free-time physical activity? Using a univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA), 

differences in free-time physical activity between groups based on these four variables 
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were measured. Following analysis, physical self-efficacy was the only factor to have a 

significant effect on participants‘ physical activity levels in that highly self-efficacious 

students generally participated in more physical activity than those with low self-efficacy. 

This finding corresponds with a wealth of research that has found the relationship of 

physical self-efficacy and physical activity across race, culture, socioeconomic status, 

and rural and urban youth (see Sallis et al., 2000; Van der Horst et al., 2007). Aligning 

with Social Cognitive Theory, children who hold high beliefs in their physical activity 

abilities are often more motivated and committed to participate in this behaviour 

(Bandura, 1997). According to Bandura, self-efficacy can also influence an individual‘s 

perception of obstacles to physical activity where highly efficacious children view 

barriers such as time, weather, and transportation (Humbert et al., 2006; Stanley et al., 

2013) as surmountable through increased effort and self-management skills. This 

characteristic of self-efficacy, and the positive relationship found between the variable 

and physical activity, continues to justify the already well-supported case for the 

appropriateness of physical activity interventions focused on physical self-efficacy 

enhancement (Brown et al., 2013). 

In addition to being the sole factor significantly correlated to physical activity in 

this study, physical self-efficacy interacted with transport to school. In this interaction, 

students with high physical self-efficacy who actively travelled to school generally 

participated in the greatest amount of physical activity. The second most active group 
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were students with high physical self-efficacy who used passive forms of transportation 

to school, followed by low self-efficacious students who passively transported and 

actively transported as the third and fourth groupings, respectively. Although the positive 

relationship between physical self-efficacy and physical activity is consistent with the 

literature (Foley et al., 2008), the influence of transport in this interaction is puzzling. As 

active transporters represent both the highest and lowest physical activity groups, coupled 

with high and low physical self-efficacy, respectively, there does not seem to be 

consistency in the interaction. This result runs contrary to children with high beliefs in 

their physical activity competence engaging in more active transport to school (Stanley et 

al., 2013). A possible explanation for this interaction is the complex nature of active 

transport where factors external to the child including parental perceptions of safety, time 

commitments, and distance from school influence this behaviour (Stanley et al.). For 

example, a child with high physical self-efficacy may be very active and committed to 

figure skating practice before and after school, thereby limiting the amount of available 

time to travel between home, the sporting facilities, and school, and requiring their parent 

to drive them to and from school. In contrast, an inactive child with low physical self-

efficacy and no physical activity obligations who lives only one block away from school 

might be more likely to walk. Additionally, although active transporters can have 

increased physical activity levels compared to passive transporters, these differences are 

only found on the weekdays (Cooper et al., 2005). Therefore, as this study measured free-
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time physical activity on both weekdays and weekends, perhaps the influence of active 

transport on the sample was distorted.    

In contradiction to the positive relationship of active transport and increased 

physical activity in youth demonstrated in the literature (e.g., Cooper et al., 2005; 

Dollman & Lewis, 2007; Faulkner et al., 2009), this study found no significant 

correlation between the two.  An explanation for this finding might lie in the geographic 

nature of the sample where active transport has only been found to influence physical 

activity levels of urban but not rural or small-town living Canadian youth (Pabayo et al., 

2012). This lack of association might be partially explained by the multiple-mode travel 

taken by many rural students. For example, while administering the survey, many 

students verbalized uncertainties of how they should answer the transport question, 

stating that they used both active and passive modes, such as walking to the bus stop and 

then catching the bus to school. In these instances, I advised participants to select the 

mode of transport that contributed to the main portion of their journey. Nonetheless, it is 

possible that participants who indicated they rode the bus to school actively travelled to 

their bus stop at distances equal to or greater than those who exclusively walked or rode 

their bikes to school. Another possible explanation for the absence of a significant 

correlation between transport and physical activity may be the time of year the 

questionnaire was administered.  Because of the extreme winter conditions occurring in 

the area during data collection, many students informed me that, although they usually 
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actively travelled to school, lately their parents had been driving them because of the cold 

temperatures. In these instances, I reminded students to respond with their main mode of 

transport throughout the year; nonetheless, the conditions during data collection might 

have led to an inaccurate reporting of typical transport behaviour.     

Access to facilities and physical activity was a second relationship that failed to 

demonstrate a significant correlation in this sample. Because the association of access to 

facilities and physical activity is inconsistent in the research, these findings support some 

research (e.g., Erwin et al., 2007; Nichol et al., 2010), while contradicting other studies 

(e.g., Cohen et al., 2006a; Davidson et al., 2010). A potential explanation for the absence 

of a correlation between access to facilities and physical activity may be that many 

studies that find a positive relationship between these variables predominantly examine 

urban and not rural populations (e.g., Cohen et al., 2006a; Cohen et al., 2006b; Grow et 

al., 2008).  Conversely, studies that incorporate the physical activity behaviours of rural 

children, such as data from the Health Behaviour in School-aged Children Report, have 

found no significant difference between environmental access and physical activity in 

youth (Nichol et al., 2010), suggesting a contextual element to the access and physical 

activity relationship.  

The absence of a significant access and physical activity correlation may also be 

explained by the nature of the question used in this study. Instead of assessing actual 

distances to recreational infrastructure, students were simply asked if they lived in town 
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or out of town with access to facilities inferred to be greater for the former. However, it is 

possible that participants living out of town did have access to formal facilities in their 

neighbourhoods. Additionally, children living out of town might have increased access to 

unique physical activity opportunities not readily available to participants living in town, 

such as, hiking or laboured chores, thereby equalizing any potential differences caused by 

living further away from formal facilities (Lee, 2010). Moreover, as other research has 

demonstrated a positive association between perceived neighbourhood safety and 

physical activity in young people (e.g., Gomaz, Johnson, Selva, & Sallis, 2004; Molnar, 

Gortmaker, Bull, & Buka, 2004; Utter et al., 2006), although living out of town might 

mean decreased access to formal facilities, safe areas for youth might be abundant, 

potentially increasing activity participation. 

 In contradiction to a wealth of literature that demonstrates males to be more active 

than females (Fairclough et al., 2012b), findings of this study did not suggest a significant 

difference between physical activity participation based on gender. An explanation for 

this result may be in the type of physical activity measured in the study. Research has 

demonstrated females‘ moderate and moderate to vigorous physical activity to be equal to 

(Fuchs et al., 1988) or even greater than (Van Mechelen, Twisk, Post, Snel, & Kemper, 

2000) males. However, it is because of females‘ low participation in vigorous activity 

that males typically are classified as more physically active (Trost et al., 2002). 

Therefore, perhaps the physical activity instrument used in this study measured moderate 
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or moderate to vigorous physical activity more so than vigorous activity, thereby 

minimizing the differences between the genders.  

 A second possible explanation for the lack of a statistically significant gender and 

physical activity relationship may be that the Physical Activity Questionnaire for Older 

Children (PAQ-C) (Crocker et al., 1997) lends itself to a broader measurement of 

physical activity behaviours. Rural female youth involved in physical forms of labour and 

recreation typically would not classify or report these behaviours as physical activity, 

whereas their male counterparts would (Lee & Macdonald, 2009). Therefore, an 

instrument that assesses a broader range of physical activity behaviours may influence the 

likelihood of rural females reporting all of their physical activity behaviours; thereby 

lessening a possible gender gap. As a study of 147 rural American children aged 9 to 18 

years used the PAQ-C to measure physical activity and akin to this study did not find 

gender to be a significant variable (Shores et al., 2010), perhaps this instrument is 

assessing a more representative measure of physical activity. Alternatively, as 

accelerometers used with 175 children aged 10 to 11 years objectively measured physical 

activity and found a significant difference across gender (Fairclough et al., 2012b), it is 

also possible the PAQ-C may inadequately measure activity.   

The quantitative results of this study mirrored findings in the literature of physical 

self-efficacy being one of the most consistently found correlates of children‘s and 

adolescents‘ moderate to vigorous physical activity (Van Der Horst et al., 2007). 
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Demonstrating that it is not transport to school, access to facilities, or gender but 

exclusively physical self-efficacy that significantly influenced the physical activity levels 

of this sample further justifies the importance of a deeper investigation into the effects of 

this variable.  

 

Rationales for Physical Activity 

 Two specific research questions were examined in the qualitative section of this 

study: What are physically active Grade 5/6 students‘ rationales for participating in free-

time physical activity? To what extent are these rationales related to their physical self-

efficacy? Three main themes organized participants‘ rationales for being active: sources 

of self-efficacy, sources of pleasure, and personal priorities and ideologies. Similarities 

and differences found between and within high and low physical self-efficacy groups are 

discussed by theme.  

Sources of Self-Efficacy 

As many interview questions were structured around the four sources of self-

efficacy, it was expected that these sub-themes would be present in the data. On the 

whole, both high and low self-efficacious groups provided very similar responses when 

speaking of their sources of self-efficacy. Interestingly, according to Social Cognitive 

Theory (SCT), high self-efficacious individuals experience more positive efficacy 

promotion than those with low self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997). However, aside from 
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enactive mastery, which demonstrated the most diverse responses, the remaining three 

sources of self-efficacy were relatively similar between groups.  

Enactive mastery. All students from both the high and low physical self-efficacy 

groups were able to recall past accomplishments and successes in physical activity. This 

finding was not surprising, as recognition of ability has been associated with physical 

activity participation (Belanger et al., 2011). Examining this finding in relation to SCT, 

because enactive mastery is the most important information source of physical self-

efficacy (Bandura, 1997), one would expect to see differences in the responses between 

high and low self-efficacious students. A possible explanation for this limited 

differentiation may be that, although low self-efficacious students were able to provide 

examples of their success, they might still have underestimated their actual abilities, a 

trait found in children of this age (Phillips, 1984). Additionally, experiences that go 

against an individual‘s previously held personal beliefs are often overlooked and 

discredited (Bandura, 1997; Chase, 2001). Therefore, a child who is able to recall a past 

accomplishment may continue to hold low beliefs in her or his abilities, regarding the 

incident as a fluke.  

When asked how others viewed their abilities, four of the high physical self-

efficacy students responded that others saw them as being skilled, whereas Jacq who 

participated in speed skating, which she deemed ―not really a popular sport,‖ believed 

others saw her as ―not really anything.‖ In the low physical self-efficacy group, two 
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students seemed very unsure of how they were viewed by others with Brad hesitantly 

stating, ―I‘m good at sports maybe?‖ while, after revisiting the question, Claire responded 

―not lazy.‖  These findings align with SCT where highly efficacious individuals identify 

themselves as being skilled at the behaviour more so than those with low self-efficacy 

(Bandura, 1997). Dissimilar to the others, low self-efficacious Betty interpreted this 

question literally and spoke of physical places where others had witnessed her being 

active. This finding might be explained by the wording of the question. By asking 

participants how they were ―viewed‖ or ―seen‖ by others, abstract thinking was required, 

a skill that might not have been fully developed for participants of this age (Piaget, 2001). 

When asked how their skills compared to their peers, high physical self-efficacy 

students, with the exception of Marie, felt they were ―pretty skilled‖ compared to others, 

with Jacq and George making a distinction of their abilities being dependent on the 

particular physical activity. Betty, from the low physical self-efficacy group, also 

expressed sport-specific skills, being ―great‖ at soccer but only ―kinda good‖ at 

snowboarding. As physically active children often demonstrate accurate awareness of 

their skill level (Castelli & Erwin, 2007), it is logical for participants to make these 

distinctions. For low physical self-efficacy students like Betty, it is possible that less 

skilled activities are given more emphasis than those skills that they have mastered, 

thereby provided a more negative judgment of their capabilities. Unlike the others, Brad 

from the low physical self-efficacy group did not seem to know or care where his skills 
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measured compared to his peers stating, ―maybe I‘m better, maybe they‘re better.‖ For 

Brad, other sub-themes of friends, fun, and health were more important than skill 

mastery.  

 Dissimilar to other students in her high physical self-efficacy group, Marie felt 

her peers were ―a little better‖ than her at physical activity. This finding is surprising as it 

is expected that an individual with high physical self-efficacy would have raised beliefs 

in her skills compared to her peers (Bandura, 1997).  A possible explanation for this 

finding might exist in the skill level of Marie‘s peers where membership in a class with 

higher than average physical skill level, has been associated with lower beliefs in one‘s 

own abilities (Trautwein, Gerlach, & Ludtke, 2008). Moreover, perhaps for Marie, 

mastery was not the most influential source of efficacy information. This possibility was 

further demonstrated by Marie being the only student unable to provide examples of 

physical activity success when asked directly, although she supplied such responses later 

in the interview. The influence of mastery on efficacy judgments can vary with age; such 

judgments may be less important for older participants than for younger ones, as found in 

interviews with 24 children aged 8 to 14 years (Chase, 1998). Furthermore, as maturation 

age over chronological age has been shown to be a better predictor of physical activity in 

138 youth aged 9 to 18 years (Thompson, Baxter-Johnes, Mirwald, & Bailey, 2003), 

perhaps this finding also holds true for the influence of mastery on efficacy appraisal. 
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Although students in this study were all of similar chronological age, perhaps the 

maturity of participants influenced the strength of certain efficacy factors.  

Of particular interest in this sub-theme were two low physical self-efficacy boys 

whose responses significantly differed from both their group and the high physical self-

efficacy group. Consistently speaking with elevated confidence about their physical 

activity skills, Sammy believed his peers saw him as being ―really good‖ and ―famous‖ 

compared to others, while Drake stated that his teammates tried unsuccessfully to 

replicate his skills as he was in the ―top 100%‖ of all sports. Possibly considered 

unrealistic optimism and not high self-efficacy, these boys did not seem to be basing their 

perceived competences on actual experience (Luszczynska & Schwarzer, 2007). These 

findings may have been the result of the one-on-one interview setting. Often in an 

individual interview, a participant aspires to impress the researcher or maintain self-

image by withholding descriptions or alternatively embellishing reality (Fielding, 1994). 

Considering both overconfident participants were male, their responses might have also 

been driven by a societal pressure to appear masculine through physical activity and sport 

(Whitehead & Biddle, 2008).  

Vicarious experience. All participants were able to provide an example of 

someone in their life to whom they looked up as being physically active. Eight of the 

participants spoke of relatives they admired, frequently citing older cousins and siblings 

or adult male family members. In contrast, George and Claire from the high and low 
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physical self-efficacy groups, respectively, spoke of a peer to whom they looked up. 

Overall, with the exception of Jacq, who spoke exclusively of her father, all students 

provided same-sex role models. Children looking up to either family members or peers of 

the same sex aligns with effective vicarious experience where individuals must see 

themselves as similar to their model to have increased efficacy through their model‘s 

successes (Bandura, 1997). Moreover, the overwhelming representation of relatives as 

role models supports findings of physically active youth primarily admiring the health 

behaviour of parents and other family members (Belanger et al., 2011).  

From a SCT standpoint, it is interesting that low self-efficacy students would 

identify physically active role models since vicarious experiences increase an individual‘s 

self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997). Nonetheless, although they provided an example of a role 

model, participants with low physical self-efficacy might not have truly looked up to this 

person. While Drake eventually identified a role model, his initial response when asked 

to whom he looked up was, ―I dunno. I‘m the oldest in the family so they should be 

looking up to me.‖ Furthermore, low physical self-efficacy students might not have had 

opportunities to observe the successes of their model. Speaking of the past, Brad 

acknowledged the successes of his uncle who ―was a great swimmer‖ and his grandfather 

who ―was close to being a professional soccer player.‖ Regardless of being great at one 

time, not having the opportunity for observational learning from role models can 
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minimize the influence of vicarious experiences on one‘s self-efficacy judgments 

(Bandura).   

Verbal persuasion. With the exception of Betty, who spoke of her sister, all 

children identified a parent as a source of physical activity encouragement. This finding 

aligns with the positive association found between parental encouragement and young 

people‘s physical activity participation (e.g., Edwardson & Gorely, 2010; Van Der Horst 

et al., 2007) and supports other qualitative research where active children have identified 

parents as their primary source of encouragement (Belanger et al., 2011). Students also 

mentioned other familial sources of encouragement, such as grandparents and cousins, 

which again corresponds with the literature. For young children, family members are 

primarily cited as encouragers with the importance of coaches, teammates, and self as 

sources of praise and encouragement becoming more influential with age (Edwardson & 

Gorely; Chase, 1998). Dissimilar to the majority of high self-efficacious students, none of 

the low self-efficacious children provided more than one example of encouragement in 

their life. This finding supports concepts of SCT where less encouragement is felt by less 

self-efficacious individuals (Bandura, 1997). 

The importance of encouragement further presented itself in the data when 

participants provided advice on how to motivate their peers to be active. For high self-

efficacious Clay, Kevin, and Jacq and low self-efficacious Drake and Betty, phone apps 

and adults needed to ―encourage more‖ to increase children‘s activity levels. These 
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recommendations align with focus groups where adolescents identified the need for more 

peer and familial encouragement towards physical activity (Hohepa, Schofield, & Kolt, 

2006). In addition, these findings demonstrate the varying importance of self-efficacy 

sources.  Although enactive mastery is identified as the most reliable information for 

efficacy judgments (Bandura, 1997), the influence of this source can vary. For example, 

in interviews with 10- to 14-year-olds, significant others‘ praise and encouragement was 

the most frequently identified source of efficacy information (Chase, 1998). Therefore, 

for some children, the motivation provided through positive verbal persuasion may 

outweigh that derived from mastery experiences, leading them to identify encouragement 

as the most important avenue to increase physical activity participation of their peers.  

Although all students were able to identify someone in their life who encouraged 

them to be active, only Clay and Marie from the high physical self-efficacy group and all 

three boys from the low physical self-efficacy group acknowledged someone who 

pressured them. Again, parents were the primary agents identified in this form of verbal 

persuasion with slight exceptions found in Sammy who identified his coach in addition to 

his parents and Marie who provided the only non-parental example, her younger cousin. 

Although pressure has been identified as having a negative influence on one‘s self-

efficacy judgments (Bandura, 1997), the effect of pressure on young people can vary. In 

focus groups with adolescents, students whose activity level had declined over time, 

identified pressure as a precursor for physical activity discontinuation; in contrast, 
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students who had maintained a high level of activity perceived pressure as a positive 

source of motivation (Belanger et al., 2011). Therefore, although children from both 

groups identified sources of pressure, perhaps this form of verbal persuasion affected the 

efficacy judgments of students differentially.   

Physiological and affective states. All highly self-efficacious participants‘ bodies 

felt energetic, strong, and hyper as a result of activity. Three low self-efficacious 

participants echoed these positive sentiments of physical activity, feeling ―energized‖ and 

―healthy and proud‖ when active. These findings align with research where children who 

reported feeling more energetic and less tired while active, participated in greater 

moderate physical activity than those who reported feeling more tired and less energetic 

(Dunton et al., in press). Moreover, these responses mirror adolescent focus group data 

where participants identified enhanced energy, increased fitness, and improved health as 

reasons for being physically active (Belanger et al., 2011).  

Dissimilar to the other children in their low self-efficacious group, Sammy and 

Drake spoke of feeling ―exhausted‖ and just wanting to ―lie down and rest‖ because of 

activity. Although later in the interview all students in the high physical self-efficacy 

group, excluding Clay, also expressed negative physical consequences of ―getting tired,‖ 

―getting hurt,‖ or ―leg cramps,‖ unlike Drake and Sammy, these children spoke positively 

about their physiological state elsewhere. As interpretations of physiological states 
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influence self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997), Drake‘s and Sammy‘s negative perceptions of 

fatigue while active might help explain their low levels of physical self-efficacy.  

All 10 participants reported feeling happy or in a ―cheerful mood‖ because of 

physical activity with low self-efficacious Brad and Drake acknowledging the use of this 

health behaviour as a way to enhance their mood on ―a bad day.‖ Likewise, all 10 

students expressed they would be ―sad,‖ ―pretty mad,‖ or ―upset‖ at the prospect of not 

being active since ―life would suck‖ and there would be ―nothing to live for.‖ These 

findings align with the literature, which demonstrates young people who have positive 

affective responses to physical activity typically engage in more activity than those with 

negative emotional reactions (Dunton et al., in press; Schneider, Dunn, & Cooper, 2009). 

Moreover, the use of physical activity as a way to improve one‘s mood has been 

identified by young people in focus groups (Hohepa et al., 2006) and demonstrated in 

physical activity interventions, such as Youth Fit For Life (Annesi, Faigenbaum, 

Westcott, & Smith, 2008). Based on SCT, the uniformity of responses between high and 

low physical self-efficacy students is unexpected as it would be expected that the latter 

would be in a negative emotional state while active (Bandura, 1997). Nonetheless, as 

emotional arousal has been identified as the weakest source of self-efficacy information 

(Luszcynska & Schwarzer, 2007), perhaps being in a positive mood while active 

minimally influenced how these low self-efficacious children gauged their capabilities.  
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Sources of Pleasure 

Fun. In both the high and low physical self-efficacy groups, aside from self-

efficacy sources, fun was the most commonly cited motive for being active. For all 

students, with the exception of Drake, ―It‘s fun‖ or ―I just have fun doing it‖ were 

identified as the primary reason for liking physical activity. In response to a variety of 

other questions posed throughout the interview, children continued to emphasize the 

importance of fun in their rationales for being active.  Although fun has not been 

consistently associated with physical activity in cross-sectional studies (Biddle et al., 

2011a), youth have identified fun as a motivator for physical activity in a wealth of 

qualitative studies (e.g., Burrows, 2010; Humbert et al., 2008). In conversations with 

youth, fun was acknowledged as a central reason for participating in activity (Whitehead 

& Biddle, 2008) and considered more important than winning in sports (Macdonald et al., 

2005). Focus groups further examining what exactly makes an activity fun for a child 

have identified several themes including feeling competent to participate (Humbert et al.) 

and spending time with friends (Stanley et al., 2013). 

Socializing. For all five high self-efficacious students, physical activity provided 

an opportunity to increase social confidence, spend time with peers, and make new 

friends, possibly nourishing their social needs. In the low self-efficacy group, only two 

students identified socializing as a rationale for being active. For Brad, physical activity 

was an avenue to make new friends, something he highly valued since his enjoyment 
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from playing soccer came from being ―in a team.‖ Betty echoed the social benefits of 

physical activity, identifying spending time with friends who ―love to do it with you‖ as 

the best thing about being active. For the remaining three in the group, although Sammy 

and Drake indirectly mentioned being active with others, socializing was not identified as 

a reason for being active.  

The majority of participants identifying socializing with others as a rationale for 

being active corresponds with health behaviours literature. For youth, the influence of 

peers is apparent in the similarities between the physical activity levels of friends and 

one‘s self (Jago et al., 2011) and the positive association found between individuals‘ 

physical activity levels and feeling support by friends (Duncan et al., 2005). Focus groups 

and interviews where youth acknowledge opportunities for socializing in their decisions 

to be active further highlight the impact of friends on physical activity participation 

(Belanger et al., 2011; Protudjer et al., 2010). Given that all participants interviewed were 

highly physically active, it is surprising that not all identified social reasons as motives 

for being active. A possible explanation for this finding might be in the efficacy levels of 

participants who did not identify social reasons. According to Bandura (1997), 

individuals‘ low self-efficacy judgments can influence perceptions of support and 

enjoyment and often create obstacles to developing positive peer relationships. Moreover, 

the absence of a social connection with peers might help explain Sammy‘s and Drake‘s 
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elevated confidence in their skills since peer relationships serve as an influential agency 

for the development and improvement of self-efficacy (Bandura). 

Escape mechanism. All students, with the exception of Kevin, spoke of physical 

activity as a means to escape from something (e.g., boredom and responsibilities) or 

escape to somewhere else.  For high self-efficacious Clay, Jacq, and George and low self-

efficacious Claire, Brad, and Sammy, physical activity was a way to counteract ―sitting 

there all day‖ leading to being ―really bored.‖ This activity rationale has been found in 

other studies where youth identified physical activity as a viable option to avoid chores 

(Hohepa et al., 2006) and combat boredom (Casey, Eime, Payne, & Harvey, 2009; 

Wilson, Williams, Evans, Mixon, & Rheaume, 1998). Likewise, in focus groups with 10 

to 11 year olds, engaging in outdoor physical activity to prevent boredom, along with 

enjoyment, freedom, and health benefits, were identified as the top four reasons for being 

active (Brockman, Jago, & Fox, 2011). Correspondingly, Marie, Jacq, Clay, Betty, and 

Drake also acknowledged using physical activity as an opportunity to get outdoors or to 

go somewhere new.  These findings are congruent with past research in that a positive 

association between time spent outside and physical activity levels in youth has been 

found in the literature, with children from rural areas spending longer periods of time 

outdoors than urban youth (Ortlieb et al., 2013). Moreover, the desire to go somewhere 

new corresponds with the positive association found between the number of school field 

trips a child participates in and his or her level of physical activity (Ferreira et al., 2006).  
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Personal Priorities and Ideologies. 

Preference for active over sedentary pursuits. All students, excluding Betty, 

professed an aversion towards sedentary behaviours or an interest in obtaining exercise. 

Claire‘s dislike of sedentary behaviour, illustrated in her assertion that playing 

videogames ―makes you stupider,‖ was similarly expressed by Kevin, Marie, George, and 

Brad. Additionally, Drake and Sammy and the entire high self-efficacious group, 

excluding Marie, spoke of an appreciation of the exercise derived from physical activity. 

Although sedentary behaviour has been inconsistently associated with physical activity 

levels in youth (Biddle et al., 2011a), qualitative research parallels the findings of this 

study. In focus groups with 10 to 11 year olds, being active was preferable to engaging in 

sedentary behaviours, specifically TV watching and video game playing (Brockman et 

al., 2011). Likewise, in conversations with active adolescent girls, physical activity was 

identified as a more desirable pursuit than hobbies that required little physical exertion 

(Whitehead & Biddle, 2008).  

Health and physical benefits of activity. Four students from each of the high and 

low physical self-efficacy groups acknowledged the health and physical benefits resulting 

from activity as a rationale for this behaviour. Excluding George and Sammy, students 

mentioned physical activity was ―good for your health‖ leading to a ―better body‖ and 

making you ―stronger.‖ These findings support the positive correlation found between 

children‘s self-perceptions of physical activity levels and both their physical condition 
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and their strength (Crocker, Eklund, & Kowalski, 2000). Moreover, youth recognizing 

the health and physical benefits derived from activity has been frequently documented in 

qualitative research. For example, in focus groups with physically active youth, 

improvements in mental health, resistance to acute diseases, and development of muscle 

mass were identified as positive consequences of activity (Belanger et al., 2011). Young 

people have also acknowledged improved fitness, heightened strength, increased weight 

loss, and feeling healthy as motivations for participating in physical activity (Casey et al., 

2009; Hohepa et al., 2006; Macdonald et al., 2005). 

Character traits. Three main character traits emerged as students‘ rationales for 

physical activity. For high self-efficacious students Kevin, Jacq, and George and low 

self-efficacious Claire and Brad, independence was evident in decisions to be active.  For 

example, when asked who in their lives pressured them to be active, Kevin, Jacq, and 

Claire stated ―no one,‖ elaborated by similar responses of ―I want to play them myself.‖ 

These findings are not surprising since adolescence is a time when youth desire increased 

autonomy in many realms of their life, including physical activity pursuits (Jarus, Anaby, 

Bart, Engel-Yeger, & Law, 2010; Moore et al., 2010). Correspondingly, in conversations 

with youth, freedom from adult control, rules, and structured activities were identified as 

important motivators for being physically active (Brockman et al., 2011). 

Being adventurous and trying new things was a second character trait expressed 

by Jacq, Kevin, Claire, and Brad. For these students, being taught and learning ―new 
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things‖ and ―make[ing] your own games‖ were reasons to both enjoy and be motivated to 

be active. These responses align with Self-Determination Theory (SDT), a framework 

commonly used in conjunction with Social Cognitive Theory when examining physical 

activity behaviours in youth (Wilson et al., 2011). According to SDT, individuals 

engaging in tasks that are novel, enjoyable, self-driven, and satisfying are more motivated 

towards sustaining behaviours (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Focus groups parallel these findings 

with youth, both acknowledging trying new things as a reason for being active (Casey et 

al., 2009) and recommending diverse activity opportunities to increase participation of 

their peers (Hohepa et al., 2006).  

Perseverance, the last character trait identified in the data, demonstrated variance 

between the two groups. Only one high self-efficacious child but all low self-efficacious 

students provided responses similar to Sammy‘s motto of ―going and going and then I 

never give up.‖ Referring to trying their best, challenging themselves, and never quitting, 

all low physical self-efficacy students demonstrated an ambitious attitude that, with the 

exception of Jacq, was not mentioned by high efficacious students. These findings are 

inconsistent with SCT since high self-efficacy individuals are more likely to put forth 

increased effort and persist longer at a task than those with low self-efficacy (Bandura, 

1997). Nonetheless, low self-efficacious students‘ contradictory responses might explain 

the differing efficacy levels between the two highly physically active groups. Although 

higher self-efficacy means greater beliefs in one‘s physical activity capabilities 
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(Bandura), a determined attitude may override low judgments of one‘s capabilities to be 

physically active, leading to maintained participation. Conversely, it is conceivable that 

no difference between the perseverance of high and low physical self-efficacy students 

would have been found if questions directly addressed the topic. This possibility has been 

demonstrated in cross-sectional research that has found no significant relationship 

between efficacy levels and effort and persistence in young people (Chase, 2001).  

Interviews with physically active children revealed rationales for activity that 

were divided into three themes: sources of self-efficacy; sources of pleasure; and personal 

priorities and ideologies. Examining the responses of high and low self-efficacious 

students uncovered both similarities and differences within these themes. Regardless of 

physical self-efficacy level, all students provided examples of role models, 

encouragement, positive affective states, and fun. On the topics of pressure, escape 

mechanisms, preference for active over sedentary pursuits, and health and physical 

benefits, again the majority of both high and low self-efficacious students provided 

examples, with slight differences between and within groups. In contrast, the sub-themes 

of socializing, character traits, and enactive mastery demonstrated divergence; however, 

for the latter, differences between the groups as well as within the groups created this 

variance. As there were no consistent corresponding or conflicting responses between the 

high and low self-efficacious students, it is unclear to what extent physical self-efficacy 
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relates to children‘s rationales to be physically active for those students who are 

physically active.  

 

Limitations and Implications for Future Research 

 Limitations of this study can be divided into three categories: instruments, 

sample, and procedures. In each of these identified areas of weakness, there is potential 

for future research that could strengthen the understanding of the relationship between 

physical self-efficacy and physical activity in youth.   

 The most notable weakness in this study was the physical self-efficacy instrument 

employed. Although the PACES had been used and validated by past research 

(Bartholomew et al., 2006), the absence of normally distributed data in this sample 

required data transformation, leading to the creation of a dichotomous variable. Using a 

dichotomous variable to separate students by high or low physical self-efficacy provided 

a limited understanding of the physical self-efficacy and physical activity relationship. 

For instance, participants could have answered no to only one of the five physical self-

efficacy items or no to all five physical self-efficacy items and, in both cases, be 

classified as low self-efficacious. Future research should use a physical self-efficacy 

instrument that allows for a broader range of responses, potentially leading to normally 

distributed data and a clearer understanding of the influence of varying degrees of 

physical self-efficacy on physical activity participation. 
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A second limitation of this study existed in the self-reporting instrument used to 

measure participants‘ physical activity. Self-reports are problematic as they are open to 

significant recall bias, social desirability bias, and individual interpretations of questions 

(Kohl et al., 2000; Trost et al., 2002). For example, knowing that this study was focused 

on physical activity, students might have exaggerated how active they truly were, 

thinking that that was the ‗right‘ answer or the response I was seeking. Alternatively, 

based on students‘ often restrictive interpretations of what is considered physical activity 

(Lee & Macdonald, 2009), participants in this study might not have taken into account 

physical chores or recreational pursuits in their recall of activity. Further research that 

aims to examine the relationship between physical activity and potential predictors or to 

purposefully select participants for qualitative inquiry should use objective instruments, 

such as accelerometers or pedometers.   

My own novice researcher status revealed a third limitation of this study. 

Although after each interview I reflected on my skills as an interviewer and made a 

conscious effort to improve, there were still instances when my inexperience was 

apparent. For example, in my first interview, the one with Clay, I provided limited wait 

time for responses and posed a leading question that was later removed from data 

analysis. Similarly, in my interview with Claire, I unintentionally missed asking her an 

enactive mastery question. Future interviews with students on their health behaviours 
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should be aware of interviewer shortcomings and continue to take steps of self-reflection 

to resolve possible validity issues in the data.   

With respect to sample, the participants for this study were recruited from a 

convenience sample in one school district in a rural Northern community. Given the time 

restraints of a master‘s level thesis and my familiarity with the teachers and 

administration in this area, this type of sampling was most appropriate for my study. 

Nonetheless, a convenience sample lacks the ability to precisely generalize to any 

population (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010); thereby, bounding the results of this study 

to the contextual factors of the sample. Additionally, although acknowledged and 

minimized through reflective journaling and continual revisiting of the data, because of 

my ties with the data collection site, researcher bias was a concern in this study. These 

characteristics of my research highlight the need to conduct similar research on a wider 

group of participants to understand the relationship between physical self-efficacy and 

physical activity in children across race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and geographic 

location. 

Moreover, while participants interviewed in phase two of this study provided a 

deeper understanding of students‘ rationales for being active, additional data could have 

strengthened the findings. Conducting multiple interviews with the 10 original 

participants or conversing with a larger number of students might have provided added 

support for the emerging themes. Likewise, employing focus groups in addition to 
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interviews might have elicited more detailed responses from students, as comfort levels 

and positive attitudes towards conversing with a researcher can be increased when peers 

are present (Hastie & Hay, 2012). Future research on children‘s motivations for activity 

and its relationship to physical self-efficacy should employ a variety of qualitative 

methods including recurrent individual interviews and focus groups.   

  The procedure had additional limitations. Because of low participation rates and 

the subsequent change to the original data collection plan, both classroom teachers and I 

administered the questionnaires. A lack of uniformity in the administration of the survey 

or in the person requesting students‘ information might have affected the validity of the 

responses. Instead, future studies in this area should ensure consistency in the data 

collection methods used.  The time of year data were collected might have also affected 

the findings of the study. Given the extreme winter temperatures of the area during data 

collection, students‘ physical activity recall might not have accurately measured their 

typical activity level. As children‘s physical activity levels vary by seasons (Ortlieb et al., 

2013), future studies employing data collection at different stages throughout the year 

might provide a more holistic understanding of this behaviour in youth. 

 Lastly, this study focused on only two of the three major gaps in research on 

physical self-efficacy and physical activity; therefore, there still remains a need to study 

the association of these two constructs over time. For instance, although the quantitative 

portion of this study demonstrated a relationship between physical self-efficacy and 
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physical activity, the causal ordering of these two variables is unknown. Likewise, while 

interview participants identified physical self-efficacy, pleasure, and personal priorities 

and ideologies as motivations for being physically active, it is unknown if these same 

variables would remain influential as students grew older. Future research employing 

longitudinal studies to examine the association of physical self-efficacy and physical 

activity in youth over time could provide valuable insight into health behaviours.  

 

Implications for Practice 

The findings of this study support the use of physical activity interventions 

grounded in Social Cognitive Theory but also illustrate the multi-faceted nature of 

physical activity participation. Of the four variables examined in phase one of this study, 

physical self-efficacy was the only variable to demonstrate a significant association with 

physical activity, thereby continuing to highlight the importance of this construct in 

health behaviour encouragement. In light of the qualitative findings of this study, 

additional motivational factors, such as sources of pleasure and personal priorities and 

ideologies, must also be taken into account when encouraging activity in youth. These 

additional rationales for being active can be conceptualized within SCT, classified as 

outcome-expectancies, the belief that a given behaviour will lead to a certain outcome 

(Bandura, 1997). Taken together, interventions to encourage physical activity 
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participation in youth must provide opportunities to both enhance children‘s physical 

self-efficacy and satisfy their outcome-expectancies. 

To increase children‘s physical self-efficacy judgments, students must be 

provided with positive experiences that incorporate the four informational sources of this 

psychosocial variable (Dishman et al., 2004). Children must be exposed to physical tasks 

that are challenging enough to be motivating but developmentally appropriate to succeed 

(Crocker et al., 2000). They must feel supported by family, friends, teachers, and coaches 

while completing these tasks by receiving positive and appropriate feedback about their 

performance (Chase, 1998). As the most common recommendation provided by the 

interview participants in this study was for adults to ―encourage more‖ to promote 

physical activity, teachers, parents, and coaches must ensure they are providing the 

necessary evaluative feedback to students, which is specific to their performances and 

highlights their capabilities (Bandura, 1997). Similarly, peers should be encouraged to 

identify positive aspects of others‘ abilities, thereby, enhancing physical self-efficacy for 

both the performer through verbal persuasion and the observer through vicarious 

experience (Chase, 1998).  Additional observations of classmates performing 

successfully at physical activity tasks through peer demonstrations and student teaching 

can increase students‘ physical self-efficacy judgments (Bandura). Lastly, youth need to 

interpret their physiological and affective states while being as active as possible, this 

element best achieved by creating a safe environment where students feel comfortable to 
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succeed or fail and providing youth with activities they believe will lead to outcomes they 

value (Chase). 

As students are more inclined to be active if they believe they will benefit from 

this behaviour (Gao, Lee, & Harrison, 2008), they should be provided with opportunities 

that appeal to them. While physical activity rationales identified by youth in this study 

align with a wealth of research (e.g., Belanger et al., 2011; Brockman et al., 2011), it is 

still important that the motivations of specific groups of children are identified with 

interventions built upon this knowledge. Based on the findings of this study, 

encouragement of physical activity can occur by providing students with tasks structured 

around elements they perceive as fun, such as, socializing with others and venturing 

outdoors to escape boredom, responsibilities, or sedentary behaviours. Additional 

motivation to be active can be provided through opportunities that recognize students‘ 

character traits of trying new things, independence, and perseverance, accomplished 

through providing, novel, choice-based, and differentiated tasks (Fairclough, Hilland, 

Stratton, & Ridgers, 2012a). Finally, fostering an understanding of the physical and 

health benefits of physical activity could increase youth‘s motivations towards 

participation. As children have identified teachers as the most influential voice in 

educating them about the benefits of physical activity (Macdonald et al., 2005), the health 

curriculum must be emphasized in classroom instruction. 
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The educational implications of this study highlight the complexity of promoting 

physical activity participation in youth. Recommendations of this nature, grounded in 

educational research and literature, must be acknowledged and tried to increase the 

likelihood of successful physical activity interventions. While schools offer a favourable 

setting to encourage health behaviours in youth (Gonzalez-Suarez et al., 2009), if 

enhancing youth‘s physical activity participation is to be successful, it must come from 

the home, the community, and society (Bandura, 2004). 

 

Final Reflections 

 During this two-year research journey, I felt continually confronted by 

challenging questions: Which is the stronger instrument to use for my study? How do I 

increase participation rates? Where do I begin with quantitative data analysis? What do 

these findings even mean? When I became overwhelmed with trying to find the answers 

to these questions, I closed my laptop, put down the articles, and went to the one place I 

felt in control, the gym. Here, sweating out the stress, I would regain confidence in 

myself, confidence that was often trampled down as a novice attempting to navigate the 

sea of educational research. Here is also where I reaffirmed why this area of research was 

so important to me in the first place.  

As far back as I can remember, physical activity has provided me with immense 

pleasure and fulfillment; however, the impact of this behaviour on my life became 
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paramount during my graduate studies. Moving across the country to a city I had never 

even visited, surrounded by people I had never met, and living alone, which I had never 

done before, was a big adjustment. Compound these changes with embarking on the most 

academically challenging endeavour of my life and the result was a high level of stress 

and anxiety. My solution to all of these new challenges was simple, physical activity. 

Immediately, I joined a women‘s volleyball team, signed up for intramural sports, 

attended spin classes, and continually worked out at the gym. This physical activity is 

how I kept sane. This physical activity is how, when everything else in my life was new 

and sometimes difficult, I could still feel confident in myself and happy with my life.  

When creating my research plan, I knew that I wanted to do more than crunch 

numbers in data analysis software. If my research was going to be about children, I 

wanted to talk to children. As it turns out, the most rewarding part of this study was the 

10 short conversations I had with students. During these talks, I could see in these 

children what I had identified in myself, a passion for physical activity. As society seems 

more driven towards technology and virtual activities now than in my youth, it was 

refreshing to hear students speaking excitedly about being active. Learning that children 

still find pleasure in kicking around a soccer ball or playing in the snow with their friends 

gave me hope. It gave me hope that if I structure positive physical activity opportunities 

for all my students, they too might experience the same life enrichment that activity has 
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brought to my life and possibly one day echo the sentiments of Brad, ―I always wanna be 

happy, so I always play sports.‖ 
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APPENDIX A: ETHICAL CLEARANCE  
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APPENDIX B: TEACHER DIRECTIONS 

“Children’s Physical Self-efficacy and Voluntary Physical Activity”  

Phase 1: Questionnaire Directions  

 

Hello (Teachers name),  

 

First off thank you so much for allowing me to conduct research in your classroom, your cooperation is greatly 

appreciated! 

 

Directions: 

 

1. Please have all Grade 5 and Grade 6 students take home a letter of information and consent form to be signed 

by parents. Only students who have returned a signed consent form will be allowed to complete the 

questionnaire.  No exceptions.  

2. Once all participating students have returned their signed consent forms, schedule approximately 20 minutes 

to complete the questionnaire.  

 

3. Questionnaire Directions: 

a. Have students seated in usual classroom test-taking formation to ensure privacy of answers. 

b. Inform students that: 

i. This is not a test. There are no right or wrong answers. 

ii. It is very important that students answer all the questions as honestly and accurately as 

they can.  

iii. They need to read each question then circle the one answer that most applies to them.                                    

iv. Only the researcher (Katelan Steward) and her supervisor (Dr. John Freeman) will be 

reading students‘ responses. Other students, teachers, parents, or principals will not have 

access to questionnaires.  

c. Hand out questionnaire. 

d. Have students complete the questionnaire independently or read the questionnaire out loud for 

those students you think may have literacy struggles.  

e. Collect questionnaires and, respecting students‘ confidentiality, put them in the pre-addressed 

envelope.  

 

* I have included an alternative activity for students who are either not in Grade 5 or 6 or those who have not 

returned consent forms to work on during this 20 minutes. This task is entirely optional as you have full discretion 

to decide what you would like non-participating students to be doing at this time.  

 

4. Include completed questionnaires and consent forms in the pre-addressed envelope, seal, and mail.  

5. Please send me a brief email informing me that the questionnaire has been completed and mailed. 

 

Following analysis of the questionnaires, one or more students from your class may be invited to participate in Phase 2 

of this study. Phase 2 consists of a 20-minute interview that I will hopefully conduct in December. I will be in contact 

with further information about Phase 2.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Katelan Steward 

M.Ed. Candidate 

Faculty of Education 

Queen's University  
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APPENDIX C: INITIAL LETTER OF INFORMATION PHASE 1 

 

Dear Parent(s) or Guardian(s), 

 

Hello. My name is Katelan Steward. I am a master‘s student completing a thesis in the Faculty of Education at 

Queen‘s University in Kingston Ontario under the supervision of Dr. John G. Freeman. My study is called, 

―Children‘s Physical Self- Efficacy and Voluntary Physical Activity.‖ I would like to invite your child to be part 

of my research. The purpose of my study is to examine the relationship between physical activity and physical 

self-efficacy (how they see themselves in terms of their athletic/physical ability) in Grade 5/6 students. This 

study has been granted clearance according to the recommended principles of Canadian ethics guidelines, and 

Queen's policies. 

 

This study had two phases. In this phase, the first phase, your son or daughter will be asked to complete a 

questionnaire lasting approximately 20 minutes in length on their physical self-efficacy and voluntary physical 

activity levels. The questionnaire will be administered in the classroom during normal instruction time by your 

son or daughter‘s regular teacher. Phase 2 of the study consists of 20-minute one-on one-interviews with Grade 

5/6 students, which will extend phase 1 questions on physical self-efficacy and physical activity. Interviews will 

be audiotaped so that the researcher can make accurate transcriptions of the data. I am only requesting consent 

for phase 1 at this time. If your child is selected for phase 2 of this study, you will receive an additional Letter of 

Information and Consent Form. 

 

Your child‘s participation in this study is entirely voluntary. There are no risks for your child being a part of this 

study. Your child will be informed that he or she does not have to answer any questions that he or she does not 

want to. Your child will be informed that he or she can withdraw from the study at any time without reason or 

consequence. You or your child can request removal of all or part of his or her data. Participation or withdrawal 

from the study will have no influence upon your child‘s academic standing in school.  

 

Every effort will be made to ensure the confidentiality of your child to the extent possible. Only the researcher, 

Katelan Steward and the researcher‘s supervisor, Dr. John G. Freeman will have access to the questionnaire data. 

If the results of this study are published, there will be no identifying information of the school or student. Should 

you be interested, you are entitled to a copy of the results of the study. In accordance with Queen‘s policy, data 

will be retained for a period of five years. At the end of that period, the data will be destroyed.  

If you decide for your child to participate in phase 1 of this study, please complete the phase 1 consent 

form attached to this letter of information.  Keep one copy of the consent form for your own records.  

 

Any questions about study participation may be directed to me Katelan Steward at 0ks81@queensu.ca or my 

supervisor Dr. John G. Freeman at 613-533-6000 and freemanj@queensu.ca. Any ethical concerns about the 

study may be directed to the Chair of the General Research Ethics Board at 613-533-6081 or 

chair.GREB@queensu.ca. 

  

If you would like to remove your child‘s data or withdraw him or her from the study, contact the researcher, 

Katelan Steward or the researcher‘s supervisor.  

 

Sincerely, 

Katelan Steward 

 

mailto:freemanj@queensu.ca
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APPENDIX D: INITIAL CONSENT FORM PHASE 1 

 

Children’s Physical Self- Efficacy and Voluntary Physical Activity 

 

Katelan Steward 

Faculty of Education 

Queen‘s University 

 

I have read the Phase 1: Letter of Information and have had any questions answered to my satisfaction. 

 

I understand that my child will be participating in phase 1 of the study called ―Children‘s Physical Self- 

Efficacy and Voluntary Physical Activity.‖ I understand that this means that my child will be asked to 

complete a questionnaire lasting approximately 20 minutes in length. I also understand that, based on my 

child‘s responses, he or she may be invited to participate in phase 2 of the study.  

 

I have been informed that my child‘s participation is voluntary and that my child may withdraw from the 

study at any time without reason or consequence. I understand that every effort will be made to maintain 

confidentiality to the extent possible. 

 

I understand that only the researcher, Katelan Steward, and her supervisor will have access to the data. The 

data may also be published in professional journals or presented at conferences, but any such presentations 

will be of general findings and will never breach individual confidentiality. Should I be interested, you are 

entitled to a copy of the results of the study. 

 

I am aware that if I have any questions, concerns, or complaints, I may contact Katelan Steward at 

0ks81@queensu.ca or 1-343-363-3558, the researcher‘s supervisor Dr. John G. Freeman at 

freemanj@queensu.ca; or the Chair of the General Research Ethics Board (613-533-6081) at Queen‘s 

University. 

 

If you agree to participate, complete and sign one copy of the Consent Form and return it to your 

son’s/daughter’s classroom teacher. Keep the second copy for yourself. 

 

Son‘s/Daughter‘s Name (please print): ______________________________ 

 

Son/ Daughter‘s signature: _______________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian‘s Name (please print: _____________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian‘s Signature: _____________________________________ 

 

Today‘s Date: _________________________________________________ 

 

If you would like a copy of the results of this study, please provide your email or postal address 

below: 

mailto:0ks81@queensu.ca
mailto:freemanj@queensu.ca
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APPENDIX E: STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

Physical Activity Questionnaire 

 

Name:  ___________________________________  Age: _____________ 

Sex:   M _________    F________    Grade: ___________ 

Teacher: __________________________________          

Do you live: In town ___________        Outside of town ___________         

 

Remember: 

A. There are no right and wrong answers- this is not a test. 

B. Please answer all the questions as honestly and accurately as you can – this is very 

important.      

C. Please CIRCLE the one answer that most applies to you.                                    

 

 

1. On a typical day, the MAIN part of your journey TO school is made by… (Circle one 

only) 

Walking 

Bicycle or skateboard 

Bus 

Car, motorcycle or moped 

Other 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Physical activity is any activity that increases your heart rate and makes you get out of 

breath some of the time. This includes sports or dance that make you sweat or make your 

legs feel tired, or games that make you breathe hard, like tag, skipping, running, 

climbing, and others.  

2. Over the past 7 days, on how many days were you physically active for a total of at 

least 60 minutes per day? (Circle one only) 

0 days     1 day      2 days     3 days     4 days     5 days     6 days     7 days 

3. Over a typical or usual week, on how many days are you physically active for a total of 

at least 60 minutes per day? (Circle one only) 

0 days     1 day      2 days     3 days     4 days     5 days     6 days     7 days 

4. OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS: How often do you participate in physical activity 

during your free time so much that you get out of breath or sweat? (Circle one only) 

Every day  

4 to 6 times a week  

2 to 3 times a week  

Once a week 

Once a month  

Less than once a month  

    Never 
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5. OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS: How many hours a week do you usually participate in 

physical activity in your free time so much that you get out of breath or sweat? (Circle 

one only) 

 None  

About half an hour  

About 1 hour  

 
About 2 to 3 hours  

About 4 to 6 hours  

About 7 hours or more 

6. In the last 7 days, during your physical education (PE) classes, how often were you 

very active (playing hard, running, jumping, throwing)? (Circle one only) 

  I don‘t do PE 

  Hardly ever 

  Sometimes 

  Quite often  

  Always 
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7. In the last 7 days, what did you do most of the time at recess?  (Circle one only.) 

  Sat down (talking, reading, doing schoolwork) 

  Stood around or walked around 

  Ran or played a little bit 

  Ran around and played quite a bit 

  Ran and played hard most of the time 

8. In the last 7 days, what did you normally do at lunch (besides eating lunch)? (Circle 

one only.) 

  Sat down (talking, reading, doing schoolwork) 

  Stood around or walked around 

  Ran or played a little bit 

  Ran around and played quite a bit 

  Ran and played hard most of the time 
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9. In the last 7 days, on how many days right after school, did you do sports, dance, or 

play games in which you were active? (Circle one only.)  

  None 

  1 time last week 

  2 or 3 times last week 

  4 times last week 

  5 times last week 

10. In the last 7 days, on how many evenings did you do sports, dance, or play games in 

which you were very active? (Circle one only.) 

  None 

  1 time last week 

  2 or 3 times last week 

  4 or 5 times last week 

  6 or 7 times last week  
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11. On the last weekend, how many times did you do sports, dance, or play games in 

which you were very active? (Circle one only.) 

  None 

  1 time 

  2 – 3 times 

  4 – 5 times 

  6 or more times 

12. Which one of the following describes you best for the last 7 days? Read all five 

statements before deciding on the one answer that describes you. 

A. All or most of my free time was spent doing things that involved little physical 

effort 

B. I sometimes (1 -2 times last week) did physical things in my free time (e.g. played 

sports, went running, swimming, bike riding, did aerobics) 

C. I often (3-4 times last week) did physical things in my free time 

D. I quite often (5-6 times last week) did physical things in my free time 

E. I very often (7 or more times last week) did physical things in my free time 

 

13. I can be physically active most days after school... (Circle one only)    

No    Not Sure    Yes  
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14. I can ask my parent/other adult to do physically active things with me… 

(Circle one only)   

No    Not Sure    Yes  

15. I can be physically active even if I could watch TV/ play video games… (Circle one 

only)   

No    Not Sure    Yes  

16. I can be physically active even if it is very hot or cold outside… (Circle one only)   

No    Not Sure    Yes  

17. I can be physically active even if I have to stay at home… (Circle one only)   

No    Not Sure    Yes  

18. I have the skills I need to be physically active… (Circle one only)   

No    Not Sure    Yes  

19. I can be physically active no matter how busy my day is… (Circle one only)   

No    Not Sure    Yes  

20. I can ask my best friend to be physically active with me… (Circle one only) 

No    Not Sure    Yes  
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APPENDIX F: REVISED LETTER OF INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM 

PHASE 1 

 

Dear Parent(s) or Guardian(s), 

 

My name is Katelan Steward. I was born in __________, raised in __________, and have substitute taught in the 

_________ on and off for 4 years. Right now I am working on a Masters of Education at Queen‘s University in 

Kingston, Ontario, under the supervision of Dr. John Freeman. Because I am from the Peace Region and I care 

about the health of rural children, I am doing a study on students‘ physical activity in this region.  In my study, I 

want to know how much physical activity Grade 5/6 Peace Region students are getting, how they feel about 

physical activity, and what motivates them to be physically active. 

 

In my study, I am asking your son or daughter to complete a 20-minute in-class survey on their physical activity 

and their feelings around physical activity. There are no predicted risks for your son or daughter to complete the 

survey, and they do not have to answer all questions. Your son or daughter can withdraw from the survey at any 

time and not have their answers read. Also, participating or not participating in the survey will not affect your 

son or daughter‘s grades. Lastly, only my supervisor and myself will be reading the completed surveys. The 

results from my study will be used mainly for my master‘s thesis but may be presented or published in other 

places. For taking part in the study, your child‘s name will be entered in a draw for an iPod. 

 

If you are willing to have your child participate in the survey, complete and sign this form and return it to 

your son’s/daughter’s teacher. Keep a second copy for yourself. 

 

Thank you for your time, 

 

Katelan Steward 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Your Child‘s Name (please print): ______________________________ 

 

Your Child‘s signature: _______________________________________ 

 

Your Name (please print): _____________________________ 

 

Your Signature: _____________________________________ 

 

Date: _________________________________________________ 

 

For questions, concerns, or complaints about the research ethics of this study, contact the researcher Katelan 

Steward at 0ks81@queensu.ca or 1-250-788-3563, the researcher‘s supervisor Dr. John G. Freeman at 

freeman@queensu.ca, the Education Research Ethics Board at ereb@queensu.ca or the chair of the General 

Research Ethics Board at 613-533-6081 or at chair.greb@queensu.ca. If you would like to remove your data or 

withdraw from the study, contact the researcher, Katelan Steward or the researcher‘s supervisor. This study has 

been granted clearance according to the recommended principles of Canadian ethics guidelines, and Queen's 

policies. 

 

mailto:freeman@queensu.ca
mailto:chair.greb@queensu.ca
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APPENDIX G: REVISED LETTER OF INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM 

PHASE 2 

Dear Parent(s) or Guardian(s), 

 

My name is Katelan Steward. I was born in ___________, raised in _________, and have substitute taught in the 

__________ on and off for 4 years. Right now I am working on a Masters of Education at Queen‘s University in 

Kingston, Ontario, under the supervision of Dr. John Freeman. Because I am from the Peace Region and I care 

about the health of rural children, I am doing a study on students‘ physical activity in this region.  In my study, I 

want to know how much physical activity Grade 5/6 Peace Region students are getting, how they feel about 

physical activity, and what motivates them to be physically active. 

 

In the first part of my study, your son or daughter completed a survey about their physical activity. For the 

second part of my study, I would like to invite your son or daughter to take part in a one-on-one 20-minute 

interview that expands on their survey responses.  Interviews will take place at the school and be audiotaped so 

that I can listen to and type out the conversation at a later date. There are no predicted risks for your son or 

daughter to take part in the interview, and they do not have to answer all questions. Your son or daughter can 

withdraw from the interview at any time and participating or not participating in the interview will not affect 

your son or daughter‘s grades. Lastly, only my supervisor and myself will be listening to and reading the typed 

interview. The results from my study will be used mainly for my master‘s thesis but may be presented or 

published in other places. For taking part in the study, your child will receive a $10 gift card. 

 

If you are willing to have your child participate in the interview, complete and sign this form and return it 

to your son’s/daughter’s teacher. Keep a second copy for yourself. 

 

Thank you for your time, 

 

Katelan Steward 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Your Child‘s Name 

(please print): ______________________________ 

 

Your Child‘s signature: _______________________________________ 

 

Your Name (please print): _____________________________ 

 

Your Signature: _____________________________________ 

 

Date: _________________________________________________ 

 

For questions, concerns, or complaints about the research ethics of this study, contact the researcher Katelan 

Steward at 0ks81@queensu.ca or 1-250-788-3563, the researcher‘s supervisor Dr. John G. Freeman at 

freeman@queensu.ca, the Education Research Ethics Board at ereb@queensu.ca or the chair of the General 

Research Ethics Board at 613-533-6081 or at chair.greb@queensu.ca. If you would like to remove your data or 

withdraw from the study, contact the researcher, Katelan Steward or the researcher‘s supervisor. This study has 

been granted clearance according to the recommended principles of Canadian ethics guidelines, and Queen's 

policies. 

 

mailto:freeman@queensu.ca
mailto:chair.greb@queensu.ca
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APPENDIX H: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

 

Physical Activity Questionnaire: (Elementary School) 

 

1. Physical activity in your spare time: Have you done any of the following activities 

in the past 7 days (last week)? If yes, how many times? (Mark only one circle per 

row.) 

 No 1-2 3-4 5-6 7 or more 

Skipping O O O O O 

Rowing/canoeing O O O O O 

Tag O O O O O 

Walking for Exercise O O O O O 

Bicycling O O O O O 

Jogging or Running O O O O O 

Aerobics O O O O O 

Swimming O O O O O 

Baseball, softball O O O O O 

Dance O O O O O 

Football O O O O O 

Badminton O O O O O 

Skateboarding O O O O O 

Soccer O O O O O 

Street hockey O O O O O 

Volleyball O O O O O 

Floor hockey O O O O O 

Basketball O O O O O 
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Ice skating O O O O O 

Cross-country skiing O O O O O 

Ice hockey/ringette O O O O O 

Other:      

Hiking O O O O O 

Chores O O O O O 

 O O O O O 

 O O O O O 

 O O O O O 

Determine the most frequent physical activities to use for following questions.  

Rationale for Physical Activity: 

1. What do you like most about playing/doing [insert the participant‘s high physical 

activity response from checklist]? 

2. How does playing/doing these sports/physical activities make your peers or friends 

see/view you?  

3. How does playing/doing these sport/physical activities make adults in your life 

(parents, teachers, coaches) see/view you?  

4. What if you could no longer play/do this sport/physical activity (e.g., the rec. 

center closed the pool, there was no soccer team next year, your dad couldn‘t drive 

you to practice any more); how would you feel about that? Why?  

Factors Affecting Self-efficacy:  

5. Tell me about some physical activity accomplishments/ successes (e.g., MVP, 

tournament wins, personal bests) you have achieved in (insert physical activity 

from above). 

  (Enactive mastery) 
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6.  How does playing/doing these sport/physical activities make you think about 

yourself? Why is that? 

 (Enactive mastery/emotional arousal) 

7. What mood does playing/doing (insert activity/sport from above) put you in? Why 

is that? 

 (Emotional arousal) 

8. How does playing/doing these sports/physical activities make your body feel? 

Why is that? 

 (Emotional arousal) 

9. Compared to other kids in your class and your friends outside of school, how 

skilled do you think you are at (insert activity/sport from above)? How do you 

know this? 

 (Enactive mastery/ vicarious experience)  

10. Who in your life, close to your age (e.g., brothers/sisters/cousins/peers) do you 

look up to as being talented at physical activity? What successes has (insert name 

provided) had in (insert activity/sport from above)? 

 (Vicarious experience)  

11. Who in your life encourages you to play/compete in (insert activity/sport from 

above)? How do they encourage you? 

 (Verbal persuasion) 

12. Who in your life pressures you to be play/compete in (insert activity/sport from 

above)? How do they pressure you? 

 (Verbal persuasion) 

13. What makes you decide to (insert activity/sport from above) every week?  
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14. For you, what do you think is the worst thing about doing physical activity in your 

free time?  

15. For you, what do you think is the best thing about doing physical activity in your 

free time? 

Closing Thoughts 

16. If you could create an app for a phone that would help students in your class to be 

more physically active, what would it look like/do? 

17.  What do you think an adult could do to make students in your class more active?  

18. Can you share with me any final thoughts you have about why or why not you 

participate in physical activity? 

Thank you so much for your time (insert child‘s name). It was great to be able to talk to 

you about your favourite sports and activities.  Do you have any questions for me? 
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APPENDIX I: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS  

Physical Activity Items Mean  SD Skewness Kurtosis 

     

2. Over the past 7 days, on how many days were 

you physically active for a total of at least 60 

minutes per day? 

4.69 1.75 -.46 -.45 

2. Transformed: Over the past 7 days, on how 

many days were you physically active for a total 

of at least 60 minutes per day? 

 

2.80 1.45  .86   -1.31 

3. Over a typical or usual week, on how many 

days are you physically active for a total of at 

least 60 minutes per day? 

4.71 1.81 -.53 -.47 

3. Transformed: Over a typical or usual week, on 

how many days are you physically active for a 

total of at least 60 minutes per day? 

 

2.91 1.45  .06    -1.31 

4. Outside of school hours: How often do you 

participate in physical activity during your free 

time so much that you get out of breath or sweat? 

5.61 1.11 -.96     1.79 

4. Transformed: Outside of school hours: How 

often do you participate in physical activity 

during your free time so much that you get out of 

breath or sweat? 

 

3.63 1.04 -.52 -.18 
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5. Outside of school hours: How many hours a 

week do you usually participate in physical 

activity in your free time so much that you get out 

of breath or sweat? 

2.91 1.45  .63 -1.31 

5. Transformed: Outside of school hours: How 

many hours a week do you usually participate in 

physical activity in your free time so much that 

you get out of breath or sweat? 

 

2.80 1.15  .32 -.69 

6. In the last 7 days, during your physical 

education (PE) classes, how often were you very 

active (playing hard, running, jumping, 

throwing)? 

 

4.39 .70 -.84 .06 

7. In the last 7 days, what did you do most of the 

time at recess?   

 

3.43 1.15 -.16 -.90 

8. In the last 7 days, what did you normally do at 

lunch (besides eating lunch)? 

 

3.02 1.32  .02 -1.15 

9. In the last 7 days, on how many days right after 

school, did you do sports, dance, or play games in 

which you were active? 

3.59 3.56    12.71 184.04 
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10. In the last 7 days, on how many evenings did 

you do sports, dance, or play games in which you 

were very active? 

 

3.23 1.10 -.16 -.535 

11. On the last weekend, how many times did you 

do sports, dance, or play games in which you 

were very active? 

 

3.45 2.17 9.55 126.13 

12. Which one of the following describes you best 

for the last 7 days? 

2.98 1.20  .01 -.975 
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Note. Values for untransformed and transformed items are included for questions two, 

three, four, and five

Physical Self-Efficacy Items Mean  SD Skewness Kurtosis 

1. I can be physically  

active most days after 

school... 

 

2.78 .44 -2.05 3.47 

2. I can ask my parent/other adult to do physically 

active things with me 

 

2.36 .80 -.75 -1.02 

3. I can be physically active even if I could watch 

TV/ play video games… 

 

2.49 .73 -1.06 -.34 

4. I can be physically active even if it is very hot 

or cold outside… 

 

2.78 .54 -2.32 4.31 

5. I can be physically active even if I have to stay 

at home… 

 

2.80 .48 -2.49     5.45 

6. I have the skills I need to be physically active 

 

2.80 .45 -2.17     4.08 

7. I can be physically active no matter how busy 

my day is… 

 

2.40 .71  -.76 -.68 

8. I can ask my best friend to be physically active 

with me… 

2.80 .49 -2.49 5.35 
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APPENDIX J: SPEARMAN’S RHO FOR PHYSICAL SELF-EFFICACY 

 1.After School 2. Ask Adults  3. Electronics 4. Weather 5. Stay Home 6. Skills  7. Busy 8. Best Friend 

1. After School __        

2. Ask Adults .12 __       

3. Electronics  .12 .35 __      

4. Weather     .27** .12 -.05 __     

5. Stay Home      .20**         -.01 -.01     .19** __    

6. Skills      .19**          .12      .14**     .23**  .11 __   

7. Busy      .25** .10  .02     .27**      .18**     .24** __  

8. Best Friend     .23** .10  .11 .11  .08 .11 .18** __ 

Note.  After School = I can be physically active most days after school, Ask Adults = I can ask my parent/other adult to do physically 

active things with me, Electronics = I can be physically active even if I could watch TV/ play video games, Weather = I can be physically 

active even if it is very hot or cold outside, Stay Home = I can be physically active even if I have to stay at home, Skills = I have the skills I 

need to be physically active, Busy = I can be physically active no matter how busy my day is, Best Friend = I can ask my best friend to be 

physically active with me. 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).  


